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July 15, 1855  entry continued 

…intimated strongly that he wished me to seak another place for lodging. He 

also said that I had no business to interfear with the settlement between him 

& Sister Fleming, & wished to know by what authority I done it; I said to 

him, I was requested to do so by Sister Fleming, but had not that have been 

the case, I should have interfeared for I would interfear in all such unjust 

proceedings that come under my notice especially where they occur between 

Brother and Sister of this Church; and the authority I have for doing so is the 

authority of the Holy Priesthood. He replied it was none of my business and 

had I not have been his elder, he would have smashed my jaws &c. After 

this he and I parted and he went to attend a funeral of one of his deseaced 

relatives and I went to Sister McMahons. Afternoon, I went to Sister 

Flemings and informed her that we would have a meeting at Sister 

McMahons this evening, I found two more of her children were quite unwell 

owing to the dampness of the room; but notwithstanding the illness of her 

children, she left them in the care of her aunt and accompanied me to Sister 

McMahons where we had a good little meeting; Bro Keys, myself, Sister 

McMahon, her two daughters and Sister Fleming were all that were present. 

I spoke a short time and then administered the Sacrament and then dismissed 

by benediction. The night was vary dark and some rayne had fallen; I 

accompanied Sister Fleming a short distance on her way home where  I 

obtained four men with a polky to take her the remainder of the way. As I 

took leave of her, I put into her hand a rupee (a part of which she would pay 

the men for taking her home) and bid her good evening & returned to Sister 

McMahons where I was provided with a comfortable bed for the night. 

July 16, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Monday 

Yesterday, I mentioned to Sister McMahon that I should be obliged to seak 

another home somewhere; she said bring your things here and you can sleep 

with Mr McMahon at Cosepoor (four or five miles from this) where he is 

obliged to remain the moste of his time to attend to his business. Mr 

McMahon is an apostate and vary bitter and people are fond of talking, 

consequently it would not be wisdom for me to stop here nights if I can 

avoid it; but having no other place to go I excepted of Sister McMahons 

offer and this morning I went and fetched my things from Bro Aratoons. I 

gave him to understand that I thought it very mean in him to take from me, 

under the pretense of borrowing (as he did and that too before we had ever 

had any difference), the shoes that he had once gave me of his own free will 

and choice. This seamed to irritate him conciderably and he uttered many 



vary hard words. I bid the family goodbye and took my leave. Bro Aratoones 

house is situated about three or four miles from Sister McMahons in a place 

called Soonra, in the suburbs of the city. This afternoon, Mr Mahon come 

and informed us that some of the hill tribes, or the people who inhabit the 

hills, have decended upon the inhabitants of Ragmahul, an English town a 

short distance from Calcutta, and commenced their raviges having killed 

several European officers and other sitasons; and swear they will kill all the 

English inhabitants in the country. The government department in Calcutta 

are much alarmed and are now laboring with all diligence, day and night, to 

lay down a tellagraphic wire to the place that they may be enabled to convey 

intelligence speedily. I think the inhabitants of this country will believe, by 

and by, what the Elders of the Latter Day Saints have been telling them for a 

long time. I went home with Mr McMahon and stoped for the night. As we 

were going we found the street, for a long distance, perfectly blocked with 

carriages and people so that it was impossible to advance for some time, this 

being a great festival day with the Natives in which they collect in great 

numbers in the streats, singing and paying homage to their god who is at the 

same time placed and drawn in the Car of Juganot (?). Just after we got 

through the crowd, our carriage come in contact with another and broke it so 

that we were obliged to engage an other; after which we soon arrived home 

without further accident. 

July 17, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Tuesday 

This morning, Mr McMahon sent his carriage and took me about 4 miles 

distance to the General Post Office; after leaving directions concerning my 

letters. I went to Mr Ladds (an American) icehouse where I obtained a 

shipping list. After I had obtained all the information I could concerning the 

shipping, I went on board two American ships to inquire for a passage, but 

the captains of both were on shore consequently I obtained no information in 

regard to obtaining a passage. I then went to the fort and saw Bro Keys and 

his friend who wishes to be baptized; from thence to Sister McMahons and I 

was much fatiqued with walking through the hot sun. Mr McMahon had 

been to Sister McMahon’s and returned, so I shall be obliged to remain here 

tonight. 

July 18, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Wednesday 

This morning I went to Mr Ladds icehouse again to examen the shipping list. 

I met several captains of ships there and inquired of them the price of 

passage to England; said 500 rupees. I said to them that I would come 

onboard and see them. While we were sitting and looking over some papers 



which had just arrived from America, Mr Ladd observed that there was a 

Mormon trial in one of them and added that Brigham was a dammed 

raskel…as big a raskel as ever olde Jo Smith was. I supposed he was aware 

that I was a Mormon and me to know his opinion of Mormons. I then went 

to Sister Flemings; three of her children remain sick. Agreeable to her 

request, I went to Sister McMahons to get some oil, but she had none and I 

returned and administered to her children without the oil. Sister McMahon 

also called and seen her. 

July 19, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Thursday 

This morning before breakfast, I went on board of several American ships to 

see if I could obtain a passage either to England or American, but I found 

none that would favor me with a passage for less than 500 hundred rupees. 

Afternoon I went with Mr McMahon to Cosapoor and remained overnight 

with him. 

July 20, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Friday 

This morning, I returned from Cosapoor to Sister McMahons with Mr 

McMahons. He said business required his immediate return although in the 

morning he said he should remain here until three o’clock; but he returned 

soon after our arrival here being only between 11 or 12 o’clock. I had 

informed him that I was obliged to call on a person to receive pay for a book 

that he had purchased of me for the person was a going to leave town 

tomorrow; consequently, I should be obliged to stop a couple of hours. His 

leaving so soon, together with some remarks he made, induces me to 

imagine that my (?) with him is better than my company. Sister Fleming, 

with her four children, the youngest of whome is vary sick, come here today; 

the house being so vary small it is with great difficulty that I am provided 

with a place for sleeping that will sheald me from the damp ground and 

incessant rayne; besides, I am the only man about the house which makes it 

vary unpleasant especially on the part of the Sisters. What to do or where to 

go I do not know for I have not the means for leaving this country; for an 

Elder of Israel to lay his head, Sister McMahon is willing to do all that is in 

her power for the comfort of any of the Elders or Saints. I went and 

purchased a bottle of olive oil and consecrated it and anointed Sister 

Flemings little girl after which she appeared some better. I am thinking I 

shall be obliged to ask assistance of the American Consul, but I do not like 

to do it if I could avoid it, but I see no other way at present. 

 

 



 

July 21, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Saturday 

Today I remained at Sister McMahons and done a little writing; drafted a 

short letter for to set my case before the American Minister. Evening, I went 

to stop over night with Mr McMahon. 

July 22, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Sunday 

This morning I went to Sister McMahons with Mr McMahons where I 

remained through the day. At 6 o’clock p.m., Bro Keys come and we had a 

short meeting and broke bread. Bro Keys, myself, Sister McMahon and 

Sister Fleming and their children were all that was present. Bro Keys 

informed me that he intended to leave the service and go to Zion. He 

returned home and I remained for the night. 

July 23, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Monday 

Today I drafted a letter to give to the American Consul soliciting him to go 

to America as I have no means of my own or any way of obtaining any to 

pay my passage. At 2 o’clock Mr McMahon come and informed us of 

another murder that had been committed last night which makes four cases 

that has been perpetrated this past week – one a European who beat his wife 

to death while in a drunken fit. The papers are daily advertising inserection 

and if we are to believe one half that we hear, we are bound to believe that 

the whole English professions in the country are just on the verge of 

rebellion. I think that the people of this country will believe by and by what 

the Elders of Israel has been telling them for some time; namely that this 

country would soon be enveloped in war. 

July 24, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta Tuesday 

This morning Mr McMahon took me in his carriage to the Office of the 

American Consul that I might give him a letter asking him to assist me to a 

passage from here to America, but he was not in his office and I was obliged 

to return without seeing him. Evening, I went again to Cosapoor with Mr 

McMahon and remained for the night. 

July 25, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta Wednesday 

This morning I went accompanied by Mr McMahon to the American Consul 

and gave him a letter in which I desired he would, if possible, assist me to 

some means, either by the virtue of his Officer as an American Consul or by 

exerting his influence in my favor, of my obtaining means by subscription to 



pay my passage home. He said that he could not help me and charge it to the 

government, but said he would send around a circular and I might call in two 

or three days and see what he could do. He asked what denomination I 

belonged to and I answered that the sect was generally known as Mormons. 

He said he did not know much about them then asked if they believed in the 

plurality of wives; I said they did and he then asked if I thought that was 

right. I said I did when it was directed and controlled by the commandments 

of the Lord. I then bid him good day and took my leave. I then went to Sister 

McMahons and then took dinner and then returned to Cosapoor. Evening, 

Mr McMahon brought up the subject of Bro Jones threatening him, which 

subject he had often brought up before, from that it turned to that of his wife 

and two daughters going to the valley. He said if his wife would go, she 

might, but as for his girls to go there, to be made common prostitutes of, he 

should not allow it. This was a little more than I could beare without 

resenting it. I said to him, for him to call us all whoremungers and our 

women all prostitutes was more than I was willing to sit quietly and listen to. 

I received it as the highest of insults and tho my necessary wants were at 

present kindely provided for under his roof, I would not hear such vile 

calumnies heaped upon that innocent people without replying and giving my 

minde freely, tho it should cause me to be turned out of doors the next 

moment. We had some warm words and he endeavored to qualify his words 

a little and soon retired to bed. 

July 26, 1855 

Sister McMahons Calcutta Thursday 

Today I received two letters and a copy of a letter from Bro NV Jones to Bro 

Shelton, also some stories all from Bro Shelton in Cutach. The copy from 

Bro Jones letter informed me that he and Bro Fotheringham arrived in Hong 

Kong safe; the letter bears the date of May___ 1855. I stopped at Sister 

McMahons last night. Mr McMahon apperantly does not wish me to lodge 

with him. I hope the time will not be long before I shall be able to leave this 

ungodly land. 

July 27, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Friday 

Today I wrote a letter to Bro Shelton; one to Bro John Hefferan in 

Maulmain; and another to Bro McCune in Rangoon, Burmah; I mailed the 

two former. Morning, early, I went to Bro Aratoons for some pamphlets to 

send to Bro Shelton as he had requested it. Bro Aratoon was not home and I 

did not get them. 

 

 



July 28, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Saturday 

Today I, according to agreement, went to the American Consul Mr Lewis 

who said he would endeavor to obtain some means by subscription for to 

pay my passage to America. He informed me that he had sent a circular 

round, but no one would offer even one pice. He then gave me ten rupees 

and said he would endeavor to get a berth on some ship as a stuard if I would 

except it; I told him I would and tended him my thanks for his kindness and 

then returned home. I received four issues of the Millennial Star from Bro 

Shelton. 

July 29, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Sunday 

Today I remained at home reading the Millennial Star which I had received 

of Bro Shelton. Evening had meeting and broke bread; Bro Keys and his 

family who request to be baptized were there. 

July 30, 1855 

Mr McMahons, Cossapoor, Monday 

This morning I sent again to Brother Aratoons for 12 numbers of “The Only 

Way to be Saved” which I received and mailed them to Bro Shelton in 

Cutach. I also sent again to Bro Aratoons for Sister Flemings clothes which 

at the time she left Bro Aratoons employ was with the washerman, but he 

still refused to have the clothes brought to his house or assist her in the least 

to get the clothes from the man who is in his employ and which he agreed to 

do. He now requests not to be troubled any more about them, saying that the 

washerman was responsible and not him. I wrote him again reminding him 

that he was the very man that was responsible and that this was not the only 

or last time that he would be troubled about it if he did not have the clothes 

placed so Sister Fleming could get them as he had agreed to do; saying to 

him that he could do so if he was disposed; the washerman is in his employ 

and the pieces number 60 or 70. After dinner, we all went with Mr 

McMahon to Cossapoor to remain three days. Evening, there were seen 

several images of the natural size of a man or woman being placed on a kind 

of platform composed of poles and carried on mens shoulders to the house of 

a rich Baboo (a Native prince or man of note) preparing for the selebration 

of his son. Soon after this appeared a large perception which was composed 

of Natives mostely of the lower order; after were mounted persons being 

dressed in British Military; they appeared to be appointed to some office to 

keep order. Several platforms with posts and covering sufficiently high for a 

person to stand under and all ornamented with a kinde of tincil, were placed 

upon mens shoulders upon which men and women were carried – some 



sitting, standing and dancing. Two women in particular, I noticed, who were 

making very indecent motions with their posterior parts like animals having 

intercourse with each other. After this come the Bridegroom who sat in a 

silver seat placed on one of those platforms as above described and carried 

on mens shoulders; they also had some rude music. About 10 o’clock p.m., I 

accompanied Mr Mahon and family (Sister Fleming with us) about a mile 

distant to the place where the wedding was to be celebrated. When we 

arrived at the gate, we found it adorned with large portraits butifuly 

luminated; we were kindely received and conducted through the gate into a 

passage for carriages which was rather muddy underfoot, but well 

alluminated on either side with glass lanterns. Some distance back from the 

main road at the end of this entrance, we came to a large building 

constructed by setting large round posts in the ground and placing the roof 

on the tops; the posts were covered with a kind of red paper and figured with 

a kind of tincel having the appearance of silver. The floor was carpeted with 

comcotto cloth and on either side of the hall were placed a seat covered with 

red cloth. These seats were for the accommodation of the noble that should 

attend. The hall was considerable length and butifully decorated with a great 

quantity of chandeliers and all had a very rich and grand appearance. At the 

further end of the hall, about three feet above the level of the floor were 

placed a square frame composed of round posts about the size of your arm 

standing erect which have the appearance of silver and butifully ornamented. 

This was intended for the bridegroom in which was placed a silver seat for 

him to set upon. We were conducted to the upper end of the hall near the 

bridegrooms seat and comfortably seated. Soon after, they brought and 

presented us with rose nosegays and sent according to their custom. Then 

appeared a young girlish appearing female, said to be a prostitute, 

accompanied with four musicians. They commenced playing on their rude 

instruments and commenced singing and performing what they called 

dancing, but I would call it walking around occaisionaly making a few 

jestures and sometimes giving her clothes a shake or twist with her hands. 

Thus she performed a while when the bridegroom made his appearance and 

with his attendance advanced to his seat; in which he set himself flat down 

crossing his legs with his feet partially under him where he remained quite 

motionless. The first woman dancing left the floor and her place was soon 

filled by another. Several of their nobility come in and remained a while all 

quite still and sober. We remained until between 12 and 1 o’clock a.m. then 

returned home. The whole must have cost several thousand; it is to be 

continued three days. 

 



July 31, 1855 

Mr McMahons, Cossipore, Tuesday 

Today I spent in writing to Bro McCune and Thompson. 

August 1, 1855 

Mr McMahons, Cossipore, Wednesday 

This morning Mr McMahon having business in town accommodated me 

with a ride to the American Consul Mr Lewis, who said he would endeavor 

to get a berth as steward for me that I might work my passage home. I 

called, but found nothing favorable for my passage. We then went about 

three miles down the river to the Steamer Tenaperim (mail steamer from 

Rangoon, Burmah; I went on board and gave a pare of shoes to the second 

officer to be given to Brother Thompson. This done, we went to the 

magistrate where Mr McMahon done his business and then we returned 

home. Between ten and eleven o’clock p.m., me, Mr McMahon, wife and 

two daughters went to the Native wedding again; Sister Fleming remained at 

home. 

August 2, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Thursday 

This afternoon, Sister McMahon, her two daughters and myself returned to 

Calcutta. Sister Fleming went to the hospital with her little girl who is sick 

with the fever and ague. 

August 3, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Friday 

Today I remained at home until afternoon, then went to the market and 

purchased a crate for four rupees. 

August 4, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Saturday 

Today I went to Mr Young, the collector of customs, and applied to be 

admitted into the preventive service that I might obtain means to pay my 

passage, but I was informed that there was more men now in the service than 

could be emploid. I then went to the American Captains and applied for a 

passage by making myself useful on their ship, but the colde reception that I 

met with one would suppose that I wasn’t of the planet much more of the 

same nation, but from some of the lower regions. Some as soon as they 

found out by inquiring of me that I was a Mormon, would remark that is a 

harde case; others endeavored to shun me and not give me an opportunity of 

speaking to them; and others as soon as they understood that I had no 

money, but wished to work my passage, became quite vexed and insolent; 

Mr ________for one. I returned in low spirits not knowing what to do. There 

is no opportunity of preaching the Gospel and I have no way of obtaining 



means to pay my passage and cannot render the very few poor Saints here 

the least assistance; and this to remain here in idleness in this land of devels 

is something so repugnant to my feelings that I scarcely know how to 

contain myself, but I must be patient and wait until the way opens and my 

constant prayer is that the Lord will hasten the time when what few real 

Saints there are here shall have the means required to enable them to leave 

this ungodly land and go to Zion for we hear of wars and rumors of wars on 

all sides of us. May the Lord soon deliver us. 

August 5, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Sunday 

Today I remained at home; spent the most of the day in reading. Just after 

dinner, Mr McMahon came in and all moste the first word he uttered was 

another murder committed. Who? Aratoon has killed his wife. Which 

Aratoon? Your Aratoon meaning Bro Simeon Aratoon, but his statements 

were so varying that I could not tell what to think. He said that he was taken 

up for murder, but he did not think him guilty, for by the little evidence he 

heard he thought she died with the colors; and then said of a great ishue of 

blood and I could make neither head or tail to his relation of the matter. 

Evening, we had a little meeting and broke break; Sister Fleming, Sister 

McMahon and family and Bro Keys were all that were present. 

August 6, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Monday 

This morning I went to Bro Aratoons washerman and with difficulty I 

obtained from the washerman Sister Flemings clothes which she had gave 

hime to wash when she was in Bro Aratoons employ and which Bro Aratoon 

agreed to have brought to his house so that Sister Fleming could send her 

servant to get them and to pay for the washing; he deducted one rupee and 

eight annas from her wages; but because he was displeased with Sister 

Fleming he afterwards refused to do as he agreed and when the washerman 

brought the clothes to house, instead of retaining them, he sent the back and 

sent her word there was more pay wanted. She sent several times for the 

clothes at the same time informing that she would pay the required sum, but 

all to no purpose he would not sent them; but when I wrote to him 

concerning it he wrote back saying that I had best go for them myself and 

not trouble him any more. I was obliged to go for them or Sister Fleming 

would have lost between 50 and a hundred rupees worth of clothes. I was 

obliged to wade through mud and water half way to my knees to get the 

clothes when even after he had sent the clothes away from his house, one 

word from him to the washerman would have sent the clothes without any 

further trouble. I also went to his house to get some books, but he was not at 



home and I did not get them. I understand his being arrested for murdering 

his wife was done through the envious feelings his wife’s relatives 

entertained toward him and he not found guilty. 

August 7, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Tuesday 

This afternoon I went again to the American Captians boarding house 

(Widow McDaniel) and took with me a pamphlet entitled Mormonism 

Unveiled, Bro N A reply to it and Br R Ballantine’s Dialogue on Poligamy 

intending to give them o on Captain J Burgis with whome I met the other 

day and who I thought was rather kind to us, but when I met with him today, 

he manifested guile and another spirit; said if one half was true that he heard 

of us; that we were damdest hypocrites that ever lived. I informed him that I 

had a pamphlet that was published against us and a reply to it. I said to him 

if you feel disposed to read it I will let you have them; it will give you an 

opportunity of forming your opinion by hearing both sides of the question 

and you will also know whether we prove our doctrine by the Bible, but he 

utterly refused to have any thing what ever to do with my books and 

continued to relate all the devilish evil falsehoods which he had heard that he 

could think of. I gave to him to understand in plain terms what I though of 

such devilish falsehoods and those that propagated them. He restrained 

himself a little and commenced saying if he could see a merical performed 

he would believe. I wanted to ask him if he knew who the first sign seeker 

was, but I thought that, but refrained; he was just going a riding with the 

lady of the house and I bid them good evening and returned home without 

the least prospects of obtaining a passage with any of them. Evening, I went 

a walking with Sister Fleming and the children, and when we returned, 

found Bro Aratoon here. He says he was cleared of the charge preferred 

against him for murdering his wife. I received a letter from Bro Thompson 

stating that he and Bro D Rozarro intends soon to come to Calcutta 

preparatory to going to Zion; may the Lord bless their very exertion. 

August 8, 1955 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Wednesday 

Today I went to the Cooly Emigrating Agent Mr Card to inquire for Bro 

Thompson if he wanted an Apothicary to sail with the coolies to Demerrara; 

he said there was nothing of the kind. This will be a great disappointment to 

Bro Thompson for I have wrote to him that Apothecaries were wanted and it 

is upon the strength of that that he is coming to Calcutta. I wrote to him to 

that affect because Bro Aratoon appeared that was surely the case.\ 

 

 



August 9, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Thursday 

This morning, I called on the American Consul again; he inquired if any 

thing favorable for by obtaining a passage had presented itself yet. I said  

there had not; that I had called and seen a good many of the American 

Captains at their boarding houses and acquainted them with my indigent 

circumstances and desired returning to American, but none manifested any 

disposition of rendering me the least assistance and treated me with the 

greatest indifference and coolness. I further informed him that I had just 

been to the Sailers Home and inquired of the proprietor of that house, if he 

could assist me, by his influence or inquiry to an opportunity of working my 

passage, but nothing favorable had presented its self yet. Mr Lewis, the 

American Consul, then wrote a note to the Commanders of the American 

Ships now in port, soliciting them respectfully to assist me to means to pay 

my passage to America or England and marked it by subscribing 50 rupees 

himself. I thanked him kindely for his benevolence; he was vary friendly, 

shook hands heartily and wished me success. I then went to one of the 

houses where the American Commanders were boarding; there were bu few 

in; one or two looked at the petition, but said nothing. Captain Brasure 

subscribed six rupees; Captain Lord said he would give a little and also said 

he would, if I was willing, keep the petition and pass it round this evening 

when all the captains were in and he thought they all would give something. 

I thanked him for his kindness and left it with him and returned home with a 

much lighter heart than usual; returning my moste sincere thanks to my 

Heavenly Father for the favorable prospects that now are presented infavor 

of my obtaining means to pay passage which is truly in answer to my 

prayers. 

August 10, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Friday 

This morning, I went according to agreement, to Captain Lord’s boarding 

house to get the aforementioned petition and found that there had been fifty 

rupees subscribed. I then went to another boarding house, one Mr Owens, 

but only two captains were in. I gave them the petition to read; they said the 

other captains were out; said for me to call about two o’clock and they 

would be in to dinner. Accordingly, at two o’clock I called again and the 

lady of the house meet me at the door and said the captains were upstairs and 

that I could go up and see them. I went up and they were all in their rooms 

with the doors open to the hall in which several of them seen me, but kept 

themselves snug in their apartments. I did not like to bolte in to their rooms 

without invitation or serrimony, consequently I sent one of their servents in 



requesting to see them, but they paid no attention to my request. Shortly 

after one of them improved his opportunity when my back was turned to 

come out and the first I see of him he was half way down stares going with 

such speed that one would have thought he would rather brake his neck than 

to give me an opportunity of speaking to him. I then went down and stood in 

the porch and soon they all come down to dinner, but none gave me an 

opportunity of speaking to them, but one with whome I had spoken to a day 

or two before and who at that time remarked that he was a Christian; he 

asked me if I had got a passage yet; I said I had not; he then remarked that 

he did not think there was one in this house that would give me a pice unless  

I would change (meaning change my religion) and passed in to the dining 

room. I remained standing in the porch until all had finished their dinner; the 

moste of them passed by upstares while two or three gathered round me and 

one commenced asking me why I come here so far from home to preach a 

religion that was so unpopular; said it appeared to him to be lunacy &c. I 

then related to him the remark the man made concerning my changing my 

religion and then said, my fore fathers had fought and bled to assist in 

establishing the Constitution of the United States and that constitution grants 

to every man the privilege of worshiping God according to the dictates of his 

own conscience and further, we preach nothing abroad nor practice an thing 

at home but that we could prove and substanciate by the Bible in which all 

Christians professed to believe in. After this he talked a few minutes longer, 

but a little more mild; he then gave me five rupees and also another little 

upstart put two rupees into my hand remarking, as he put it in, “There is two 

as an American, but I hope the God you may change you religious notions 

before you reach America. I requested both of their names but neither would 

give them. I then returned home and I think my way for getting out of this is 

perfectly hedged up, but I intend to keep trying. 

August 11, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Saturday 

Today I continued serching for a passage and endeavoring to collect a little 

by subscription to pay my passage. Captain G F Crocher, who is quite a 

cripple, gave me a sovrine; he appears to be a very kinde feeling, benevolent 

man. One Captain Smith, commander of the American ship Windward, after 

treating me with the greatest contempt, today told me if I would work well, 

he would give me a passage to London; he sails of the 15
th
 of this month. I 

think I will except of the offer if I can get ready. This evening, I received a 

letter from Bro Shelton in Cutack in which he informed that Bro Merik had 

returned from the timber forest and that his business was such that he could 

not go to Zion this season; also stated that he, Bro Shelton, intends to leave 



for Zion as soon as possible; but in consequence of high water, he would not 

be able to leave Cutack until October; said I had not better wait for him if I 

got an opportunity to leave. 

August 12, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Sunday 

Today I wrote a letter to send to Bro Shelton if I should go on the Ship 

Windward which will leave on Wednesday the 15
th
. Evening as usual, Keys 

was all that was present besides Sisters Fleming, McMahon and two 

daughters. 

August 13,1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Monday 

Today according to agreement, I went to see Mr Smith, Commander of the 

Ship Windward and informed him that I could not go with him as he 

proposed for I could not think of going aloft or over the ship side; I would 

not do it for his ship; besides the exposure that I should be subjected to 

would impare my health much for I had not suitable clothes for such a 

voyage. He appeared quite anxious that I should go on the terms he had 

proposed.  

August 14, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Tuesday 

Today I copied from the Deseret Chief Justice Kinneys remarks made on 2
nd
 

Feb 1855 respecting the wise laws and good society in Utah and took it to 

Mr Boaze, a Unitarian Minister to have him insert in his papers in answer to 

an article that he had before inserted giving an account of the “Deplorable 

State of Utah”; perporting to be a private letter, but it was without either date 

or signature; he said he would look at it tomorrow morning. I sat and talked 

with him awhile and the returned home. 

August 15, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Wednesday 

Today I went over the river to the railway depot to search for employ, but as 

I did not understand the Natives I got none. 

August 16, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Thursday 

This morning I went to Mr Lewis, the American Consul, and gave him the 

petition that he had given me for I had become perfectly discouraged in 

obtaining means in that to pay my passage. I have succeeded in getting one 

hundred and ten subscribed and that too with great cold indifference, 

swearings and often high insults with very low spirits. I related the 

proceedings to Mr Lewis and said to him it is of no use for me to try longer 

to raise means in this way. He said he supposed it was the prejudice against 



the creed and not the individual and said he would see what he could do; this 

served to cheer me a little. 

August 17, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Friday 

Today I remained at home all day; done a little writing explaining the 

formation of this planet according to the ideas of the Burmese. 

August 18, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Saturday 

I went three times to day to Rev Boaze for the Christian Advocate in which I 

had inserted Chief Justice Kenneys remarks infavor of the settlements in 

Utah; by some means it was not distributed and I did not get it. Afternoon, I 

went to the post office for letters but got none. 

August 19, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Sunday 

Today I remained at home. Evening had a little meeting with Sister Fleming, 

Sister McMahon and her two daughters and myself were all that were 

present. It is very dull times; I long to set sail for Zion, but the ay has not 

opened yet and I can’t say when it will. I will here give a description of te 

formation of this planet upon which we live according to the ideas of the 

Burmese: The planet is composed of earth, water and air. Its for, the upper 

surface, is flat and circular like a plate. Its extream boundaries are formed by 

an inpenitrable mountain wall which forms a complete circle round the 

whole the higheth of which, above the water, is 1,066,000 miles and sinks 

the same depth into the water. This mountain is called Suchuwahlah Toung 

which being interpreted is Planet Mountain. The diameter of the planet is 

16,554,941 miles. In the middle stands another large mountain which is in 

form circular and raising with terraces, each smaller than the one 

immediately below it until it terminates in a peak at the enormous height of 

1,092,000 miles and sinks the same depth into the great waters in which it 

stands unconnected with any other land whatever; it stands exactly under the 

North Star and some say the North Star rests on it; At the East, West, North 

and South are placed four large islands. These islands are all at equal 

distances from this centre mountain or as the Burmese would say Mimmo 

Tong, which distance is 1,092,000 miles and the same or equal distance from 

each other. The island at the South is said to be the habitation of all nations 

and people in the world who travel & correspond with each other, for no one 

can sail to any other not connected with it because of the great distance and 

troubled waters; neither can any others come from other islands to this. This 

island, in shape, is nearly square; the one on the North or opposite side of the 

centre mountain is round; the one on the West square and the one on the East 



is a half moon. Around the outside of those four main large islands or 

between them and the boundary mountain is placed, in a circular row, a 

regular order two thousand small islands. These are divided into four distinct 

divisions of 500 each, with every island in each division having the exact 

form of the large main island nearest to which it is located and to which it 

belongs. The earth is 3,120,000 miles which under the earth is water which 

is 6,240,000 miles deep. Under the water is wind or air which extends 

downward 12,480,000 miles; under the wind is an eternity of empty space 

without either Sun, Moon or stars or any thing else. Night and day is caused 

by the Sun and Moon traveling around the center mountain. When the Sun is 

exactly on the North or opposite side of the mountain from us it is midnight. 

The Sun has three paths which it travels in the course of a year which causes 

the changes of season. The mountains and islands as above described are 

placed in the water without being any way joined to each other; thus in an 

eternity of perfect level sea, and at every point of the compass, are organized 

and placed planets according to the above description; with their suns and 

moons and stars accompanying them, while underneath is an eternity of 

empty space; and this whole eternity of planet thus organized, are all 

inhabited with human beings like ourselves. This planet was first peopled by 

four spiritual beings descending from some spiritual planet to thus, who 

previous to coming to this planet lived on nothing or air; consequently was 

not under the necessity of evacuation, either urin or excrement; but after 

pertaking of the material of the earth they became, by degrees, subjected to 

the disgustful (as they call it) operation of the bowels and urethra. 

August 20, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Monday 

This forenoon, I went to see Mr Lewis to inquire of him if any thing had 

presented itself in favor of my obtaining a passage to America. He informed 

me that there had not and all with exception turned an extreamly colde 

shoulder in regard to assisting me. I assure you I am much cast down in 

spirits. I then went to the post office to inquire for letters but got none. I 

have not received a letter from home since last September; how I wish I hear 

from them. Evening, attended a bering at the English bering ground (the man 

had fallen into a well); then went to Cossipore with Mr McMahon and 

stopped over night. 

August 21, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Tuesday 

This morning while at Cossipore I wrote a letter to send to Bro Shelton; 

afternoon returned to Sister McMahons and mailed my letter for Bro 

Shelton. 



August 22, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Wednesday 

This morning I went and ascertained the seats of passage on the railway train 

for I wished to go to Bro Sankies in Chincuray. As I returned, I called and 

enquired of Mr Gorton, Editor of the Citizen, if he had published Judge 

Kinneys speech as I had wrote requesting him kindely to do so. He informed 

me that he had published my written request but refused to publish the 

article; after talking with him some time, pointing out the injustice of his not 

publishing any in favor of us, especially why they both appear in the same 

paper (The Advocate). He finally said he would if I would write a few lines 

requesting him to reconsider &c., which I did. A heavy shower of rayn came 

on and I was obliged to hire a polky to take me home. 

August 23, 1855 

Bro Wells, Chinsurah, Thursday 

This morning I took the train to Chinsurah where I found Bros Sanky, Wells 

and families all in good health and spirits. They are both pensioners and very 

destitute of this worlds goods. Both Sanky and Wells are English but their 

wives are natives of the country; some of their children belong to the church, 

but others not; all here at present of the two families, 8 are members of the 

Church; those that I see appear in good health and anxious to go to Zion. 

August 24, 1855 

Bro Wells, Chinsurah, Friday 

This evening held meeting at Bro Sankys; Brother Wells, Sanky and family 

were all that were present. I read the 24
th
 chapter of Matthew and made a 

few remarks on it. 

August 25, 1855 

Bro Wells, Chinsurah, Saturday 

Today I remained at Bro Wells. Evening, walked for exercise. The Saints 

here are few and poor; no way in the least appears to open yet for the escape 

from the country of any of the Saints or even the Elders. I am really heart 

sick of remaining in the country in idleness, but how or when any of us will 

be able to leave this ungodly land the Lord only knows. The Suntal 

insurrection is said to be nearly or quite supressed, but others between the 

Hindo and Mensslemen have broke out and the papers are teaming full of 

fearful apprehensions and the whole English population is in a state of 

alarm. Shurely mens hearts are a failing them while looking with fear upon 

what is coming on the earth. The Saints are anxious to get out of this but it 

can only be accomplished by the direct power of God manifested in their 

behalf which may the Lord soon grant is my prayer. 

 



August 26, 1855 

Bro Wells, Chinsurah, Sunday 

This morning at 10 o’clock, held meeting at Bro Sankys; only Bro Wells, 

Sanky and family were present. I gave a short discourse and administered 

the Sacrament; a good spirit prevailed. Sister Thadius, Bro Sankies eldest 

daughter said that she was very thankful that she was again favored with an 

opportunity of meeting and partaking of the Sacrament; she is a worth sister 

and very strong in the faith. Evening, we had meeting again. 

August 27, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Monday 

As I was intending to go to Calcutta, Bro Wells gave me two rupees and his 

wife gave me one rupee and eight anas to the polky that is to take me to 

Hogby, the railway station. I took dinner and about two o’clock, I took my 

leave of Bros Wells, Sankies and family all in good health and spirit. I 

joined the train and left the station at 3 o’clock, minutes p.m. precisely and 

arrived in Howra in 20 minutes past 5 o’clock ( a place across the river from 

Calcutta) and engaged a boy to carry my small box of clothes; crossed the 

river on the steam ferry and about sunset arrived at Sister McMahons finding 

them all well. She soon after gave me four letters that came for me in my 

absence; one from Bro Shelton informing me that he had received letters 

from Brothers Finly and Booth who were all well and persuing their journey 

as fast as possible to Zion; also one from Bro Musser in Bombay stating that 

he and Bro Leonard intend to sail for home via Calcutta as soon as possible; 

also one from Brothers McCune and Thompson each and one from Bro 

Hefferan – all anxious to get away, but the two latter has not sufficient 

means – Bro Hefferan is such.  

August 28, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Tuesday 

Today I wrote a letter to Bro Shelton; also went to the post office to enquire 

for five numbers of the Millennial Star which Bro Shelton wrote he had 

mailed for me; I could not obtain no information concerning them. 

August 29, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Wednesday 

This morning I went and inquired of Mr Lewis, the American Consul, 

concerning the prospects of my obtaining a passage to America. He 

informed me that he had been unsuccessful for me as I had been for myself; 

said he supposed it wasn’t any thing they had against the individual, but the 

prejudices against the creed; further said that he would have a ship that 

would sail for Boston within 20 or 25 days and that he would provide some 

way that I might have a passage on her. I thanked him kindely for his 



beneavolence. Mr Lewis appears to be a very good man and has done all in 

his power to procure me a passage for which may the Lord bless him; 

evening, I went to Cossipore with Mr Mahon. 

August 30, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Thursday 

Today I remained with Mr McMahon and wrote a letter to Bro Shelton; 

evening for exercise, walked to the Seven Tanks (about a mile distant and 

back). 

August 31,1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Friday 

This morning Mr McMahon and I went to Calcutta intending to go over the 

river to an auction but on arriving in the city learned that this auction was 

yesterday. I then said to him that I would go to the post for to inquire for 

letters and would soon meet him at Sister McMahons and return with him to 

Cossipore. I went to the post but got no letters; from there I went to Sister 

McMahons where I expected to join Mr McMahon and return to Cossipore; 

but behold when I arrived, I found he had gone; he is very sociable when I 

am with him, yet I can see in this case, as well as previous ones that with 

him my room is better than my company. 

September 1, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Saturday 

Today I wrote in my journal a description of the earthly planits according to 

the ideas of the Burmese. 

September 2, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Sunday 

This afternoon I went to Fort William to see Bro Keys, a corporal in the 

Queens Ridgement; he had previously been at Sister Mcs and informed me 

that he had got into trouble by getting drunk while on duty. I was very sorry 

to hear it for he is a smart appearing young man and strong in the faith. 

When I met him he said his misconduct had subjected him to much difficulty 

in the Army and he cared but little about it further than the disgrace he had 

brought on the cause of Christ; that he was very sorry for. I warned him to 

be sure and shun all such temptations; here after which he promised to do. 

Evening had a little prayer meeting, none but the family present. 

September 3, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Monday 

Today I wrote a petition for Sister C. Fleming as she had requested me to do 

so that she might by that means endeavor to obtain a passage to American. 

 

 



September 4, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Tuesday 

Today I went to some Native Book Shops in of histories; found Josephus 

and Bollins Ancient History, both of which I want but did not purchase 

either for the binding did not please me. 

September 5, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Wednesday 

Today I wrote a letter to Bro Thompson and posted it together with one for 

Bros McCune and Hefferan each and then accompanied by Mr McMahon 

we went to the reading room where we spent a few minutes in persuing the 

news; from there we visited the Town Hall which is a very nice large and 

commodius building, well furnished. Here we saw the likeness of the Queen 

Victoria and Prince Albert in full size together with several other great men; 

also carved in marble the likeness of several distinguished characters. After 

viewing these we returned home. 

September 6, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Thursday 

Today I remained at home not particularly engaged in any thing. 

September 7, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Friday 

Today I wrote a letter to Sister Hannah in Great Salt City; at 7 o’clock p.m., 

I together with Mr McMahon, Sister McMahon, her two daughters and Sister 

Fleming attended a missionary conference at the Town Hall. This conference 

has been continued from several days previous and was instituted for the 

purpose of setting upon some plan for all the Christian denominations in the 

place to unite their exertions for the conversion of the Native, for they have 

had but little progress considering the long time missionaries have been the 

country which appears to be the case throughout India. The meeting was 

held in an upper room; we remained until several of the Reverands had 

spoken, then we went below intending to leave immediately, but the night 

being very dark and rainy we could not finde our carriage until the meeting 

dismissed and the whole army of carriages came forward to receive their 

respective passengers, ours was among the last. We then proceeded to 

Cossipore where we arrived about 11 o’clock; took a little refreshment and 

immediately retired to rest. 

September 8, 1855 

Mr McMahons, Cossipore, Saturday 

Today I spent the day mostly in ready the Sura; the weather was wet and 

rainy. 

 



September 9, 1855 

Mr McMahons, Cossipore, Sunday 

Today continued to rayne incesently; I spent the moste of the day in reading 

Brother Orson Pratts book entitled “The Seers”; evening I received a letter 

from Bro Wm Thompson in Rangoon informing me that Bro D Rozario had 

obtained a passage to Liverpool for 210 rupees on the ship Statesman bound 

to Antwerp. I was glad to hear of the way opening for another one of the 

Saints to leave this country; Bro Thompsons prospects for going are 

discouraging. 

September 10, 1855 

Mr McMahons, Cossipore, Monday 

Today I spent mostely in reading the life of General George Washington and 

The Seer, a treatise on the pre-existence of man and Celestial Marriage; 

afternoon we all went back to Calcutta. 

September 11, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Tuesday 

Today I spent the day mostly in reading; also went and inquired of the 

American Consul when his ship would be ready to sail. He said he thought it 

would be ready in about a fortnight (2 weeks). 

September 12, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Wednesday 

Today remained at home reading The Seers. 

September 13, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Thursday 

Today I went to the Museum where I saw the bones and skeletons and 

stuffed skins of most all kinds of birds and beasts and also insects. I saw 

some bones of the elephant namely the head, teeth thigh bone that had 

actually turned into stone. The skeleton of the orangantang so very 

resembled that of the human skeleton that the sight of it caused me to 

wonder, for I could not refrain from reflecting upon the progression of 

organizing intelligence; ad I must say new ideas unavoidable forced 

themselves in to the clear and open vision of my mind which filled me with 

admiration. From this I went to Medcaf Hall reading room where I spent a 

little time in perusing the news of the day; then returned home. 

September 14, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Friday 

Today I remained at home until 7 o’clock p.m. then with Mr McMahon, 

family and Sister Fleming I attended a wedding party which they had been 

invited to attend. Soon after our arrival, the cake and wine was brought 

round and we all pertook. The lights were not all prepared when we arrived 



and it was some time before all things was in order; but eventually it was 

accomplished, when soon after the dance was opened by the bridegroom and 

bride leading the figure. Soon after Mr Barris George Jefferson I son of Mr 

Barris George Jefferson with whome I lived one whole year in Maulmain, 

Burmah) unexpectedly met me on the porch. He informed me that he was 

lately married and lived in Calcutta and requested I would call on him which 

I agreed to do. The company was all East Indians; that is descendents of 

European fathers and Native mothers and I did not see a single hand from 

gentleman or lady; I was intirely out of my element and did not remain long. 

Sisters Fleming, McMahon and daughters remained until two o’clock. 

September 15, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Saturday 

Today I visited the Medcaf Hall reading room to peruse the papers. I will 

here note a sircumstance that occurred today. Mr McMahon is emploid by 

the government holding an office in the police; he lives at Cossipore in the 

division allotted for his oversight while his family resides in Calcutta about 

5 miles distant. Yesterday he received government funds to the amount of 

256 rupees to be spent in repairing of roads. Between one and two o’clock, 

as is his general daily custom, he come and took dinner bringing with him 

the above mentioned funds and requested me to lock them in my trunk; 

agreeable to his request, I put the money in my trunk; locked it and secured 

the key. I should have thought strange of his giving the money in my care 

instead of his wife had I not known him to be a man eccentric and peculiar 

in many things. After dinner, Mr McMahon went out to attend to some 

business, but soon returned and took his wife and two daughters to witness 

the marriage ceremony of Mr Marshall to Miss Gamis. This consumed the 

time until nearly dark when they returned. We all intended to go to the 

wedding party f the above mentioned couple which was to take place this 

evening and we set waiting for the arrival of the proper time and a 

conveyance to take us. In the mean time, the money that Mr McMahon had 

given in my care was not mentioned and Mr McMahon said that he had 

received it from the man that brought it to him (256 rupees), but had not 

counted it; said the man told him he had better count it but said he replied to 

the man that he would take it at his word &c. Someone then said he had best 

count it now, consequently, I brought the money and put it on the table; it 

was counted and found to be correct. He then gave it in charge of his 

daughter Indiannah who locked it in the drawer. We then all went to the 

above mentioned party leaving the house in care of a servant. Mr McMahon 

only remained a short time at the party and went from there direct to 

Cossipore. Today at the usual hour, he came and took dinner then took his 



money from his daughter without counting and proceeded to Cossipore with 

it. As near as I can judge, about 7 p.m. he returned, bulleying in to the room 

saying that on his arrival at Cossipore he counted his money and found there 

was one hundred rupees less; and intimated strongly that some one in this 

house had taken it. We then inquired of him if he went direct to Cossipore 

with it from here. He said that while going to Cossipore he had an occasion 

to see a Baboo; said he left the money in the carriage pocket and went to the 

house, but was not gone over 15 minutes; and when he returned to the 

carriage he found the money in possession of the coachman who said tow 

men came sauntering around the carriage; said he asked them their business  

but they cave no satisfactory answer and he sent them away and took the 

money that it should not be lost. Mr McMahon said he did not count the 

money until he arrived at Cossipore. We tolde him we thought that the 

coachman had taken the money which appears more reasonable than to 

suppose that any one here has taken it. He then returned again to Cossipore 

and way late in the night came again to make more inquiries; but not getting 

any clue to his homey for all of course denying having touched it, he again 

returned to Cossipore saying he would put the coachman in the lockup. 

September 16, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Sunday 

Today remained at home reading; evening had a little meeting and broke 

bread. 

September 17, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Monday 

Today Sister McMahon removed from Dedarbux Lane to Currumbux Lane. I 

went and seen Mr Richard Lewis, the American Consul; he said that there 

was but little doubt but that I would get a passage on the ship Herbert (one 

of his ships); said she was loading as fast as possible and would soon be 

ready to sail. I then went to see Mr BG Jefferson; he was not at home and I 

did not see him. 

September 18, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Tuesday 

Today remained at home reading; heavy rain all day without but little 

cessation. I received a letter from Bro Shelton, date 14 Sept, which informed 

he was ready to start for Calcutta. 

September 19, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Wednesday 

Today I went to the Medcaf Hall reading room; also wrote a letter to Bro 

Shelton; also made inquiry what the cost of passage would be from here to 

China and found it to be 550 rupees. 



September 20, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Thursday 

Today I went in serch for Josephus history but it being an Native festival, I 

found many of the shops closed. I returned with out it. Received a letter 

from Brother Shelton which informed me that he had made an attempt to 

come to Calcutta but found the roads so bad that it was impossible to travel 

and was obliged to turn back; also that Brother Meiks partner had become 

disheartened in the timber business and was with holding means; and if he 

should so continue, Brother Meiks would unavoidable become bankrupt. 

September 21, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Friday 

Today I wrote Bro Shelton giving him my views in regard to the situation 

and emigration of the Saints of this country. 

September 22, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Saturday 

Today I went to enquire of Mr Lewis when his ship would be ready to sail, 

but he was very busy and I said nothing to him. Evening I went and seen Mr 

Jefferson concerning some of the Millennial Stars that he wished to obtain. I 

stopped a short time and when I was a coming away he requested me 

warmly to call and see him again. I returned home and soon after I went with 

Sister Fleming and Agnes McMahon to Circular Road to see the Native 

Festival. We remained until eleven o’clock (or twelve) tho it was anything 

but agreeable to me and I could not see why a few images carried through 

the streets with lights and torches should attract such immense crowds of 

people, Europeans included. 

September 23, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Sunday 

Today remained at home reading the Book of Doctrin and Covinants. 

September 24, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Monday 

Today I went and inquired of Mr Lewis what time the ship Herbert, in which 

he had said I should have a passage, would be ready to sail and in what 

capacity I should go in her. He said that she would sail about the middle of 

next week which would be as soon as he could get steam to tow her down 

the river. He said I should have cabin passage, captain fare and go like a 

gentleman. I look upon this a great blessing from the Lord manifested direct 

in my behalf and praise be to His Holy Name. Mr Richard Lewis is the only 

man among the many Americans that I have asked to help me to obtain a 

passage; who has manifested a willingness to render me the least of 

assistance and may the Lord bless him is my prayer. I feel truly sorry to 



leave Brother Shelton and the poor Saints behinde and would not even go 

now if I could see any way that I could render any on of them the least of 

assistance; and my prayer has been and is yet that if I could assist in the least 

in emigrating the very few Saints from this country, that the Lord would 

hedge up my way that I could not go yet; and I know that I am not actuated 

by any over anxious desire to go home. 

September 25, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Tuesday 

This morning I got a few lines from Bro Shelton I which he desired me to go 

to the Custom House and serch for some books which he expected had 

arrived from Madras for him; I went but as he did not give me the name of 

the ship that brought them I could get on trace of them. 

September 26, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Wednesday 

This morning I wrote a letter to Bro FD Richards in Liverpool, then went 

and purchased some warm clothing suitable for the voyage; evening I went 

to Fort William to see Brother James Keys. He is well and very anxious to 

go to Zion. He is bound to the government to serve as a soldier, but he is 

strongly inclined to leave them slyly. I returned home about 9 o’clock; Mr 

McMahon gave me the History of India. 

September 27, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Thursday 

Today I remained at home until evening; just as I was going out, letters from 

Brothers McCune, Thompson and John Hefferan were brought to me. I read 

a part of them and then laid them by until I should return from Mr BG 

Jeffersons where I was a going to make an evening visit. At 9 o’clock I 

returned, opened and read the above mentioned letters and finished reading 

them. The brethren are all very anxious to emigrate to Zion as soon as they 

can possibly get sufficient means. In the letter from Bro McCune was 

enclosed an order authorizing me to receive 200 rupees and a silver watch 

from Mr Cartland, his money agent here. Bros Hefferan and Kelly gave 60 

rupees each; the remainder I do not know who gave it but suppose it 

mostely, if not all was mostely given by Bro McCune. The watch is from 

Bro Kessech and is to be sold and if forty rupees or less is realized for it I 

am to receive ten rupees for myself and give the remainder to the PE Fund; 

if more than forty rupees are realized, I am to give 30 rupees to the PE Fund 

and keep the remainder myself. This above 200 rupees was subscribed to 

assist me to pay my passage home; the request being made by Bros Shelton 

and Meiks, tho unknown to me. May the Lord bless then and all the Faithful. 

 



September 28, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Friday 

Today I went and inquired of Mr Richard Lewis what time the ship Herbert 

was expected to sail; he said she would surely sail sometime next week. 

Afternoon I went to Mr Cartlands to get the money and watch that the 

brethren in Rangoon had so ordered for me. Mr Cartland had not yet 

received the money from the bank consequently I only got the watch and 

will be obliged to go again for the money. 

September 29, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Saturday 

Yesterday morning Sister Fleming heard that her little girl in the Free School 

was sick. She went this morning to see her and found her so bad with the 

hooping cough that the doctors had given her up. She immediately prepared 

and took her to the General Hospital where she requested me, that I would 

meet her, and administer to her. I went there but she was not there; had not 

arrived I suppose; it was getting late and I was obliged to go to the Cooley 

Bazar to get the money of Mr Cartland that Bro McCune ordered for me 

(200 rupees). In the forenoon I deposited the watch that Bro Kessech had let 

me have with a Native juieller for repair; upon examination found the main 

spring broke in three pieces. 

September 30, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Sunday 

Today I wrote a letter to Bro Shelton and visited Sister Fleming and her little 

girl at the General Hospital; her little girl is considerable better than she was 

yesterday and appears much smarter than I expected finding her. 

October 1, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Monday 

This morning I went and enquired of Mr Lewis again concerning the sailing 

of the ship Herbert. He said I had better be ready to go on board on 

Thursday. I returned home and wrote a letter to Bro Thompson in Rangoon, 

Burmah. Bro Aratoon come here on some business with Sister McMahon; it 

is the second time that I have seen him since I left his home but he is Mr 

Aratoon yet. Evening I received a letter from Sister Hannah M Eldredge in 

GSL City baring date March 30
th
, 1855. It gave an account of the riot which 

took place last Christmas morning between our people and the United States 

Soldiers who were in rout for Calafornia, but had taken up quarters for the 

winter in GSL City; stones, clubs and fists were used furiously on both sides 

and even firearms were used by the soldiers but no firearms were used by 

our people; none of our people were hurt in the least, but Brigham Young Jr 

and he was not hurt bad; but on the other side, three of the soldiers were 



killed. They went away making great threats that they would return again 

with reinforcements. It also gave an account of Sister Nancy Eldredges 

youngest daughter, three or four years olde, falling into a large brass kittle 

full of water and drowning; all things now quiet and times good; wheat one 

dollar and a half per bushel; flour five dollars per hundred. 

October 2, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Tuesday 

This morning Bro Aratoon come and of his own accord mentioned the 

difficulty that had occurred between him and me when I was living at his 

home, which was the cause of my leaving and going to Sister McMahons, 

He said that he had been much troubled in his minde about it; said that he 

was very sorry for what he had done and said to me. I said to settle the thing 

ameable I shall require you to make the same acknowledgements to Sister 

Fleming that you do to me for the difficulty occurred between us three; and 

in as much as Sister Fleming has done wrong, she shall acknowledge to you. 

As Sister Fleming was not present, agreeable to my request he wrote a few 

lines asking her forgiveness; I intend to take the letter to her and have her do 

the same to him. I then went to the watch makers to get my watch that I had 

left with them for repares. Brother Aratoon accompanied me till we arrived 

near the shop where my watch was deposited; he then left for home 

promising to return tomorrow morning and bring for me one of Brother NV 

Jones “Replies to Mormonism Unvailed” and some pamphlets that Bro 

Ballantyne printed in Madras. Evening, I went to Cossipore with Mr 

McMahon and family; just before starting, Bros Sanky and Wells called a 

few minutes saying all was well with them. 

October 3, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Wednesday 

Today I went and enquired of Mr Lewis again when the ship would sail; he 

said that coolies (men) that he had emploid to load the ship accidentally let a 

bail of goods fall on to a woman that was bathing near the ship and killed 

her; consequently the coolies all were frightened and left which perhaps 

would delay the work some; but said he thought she would be ready to sail 

Friday or Saturday. Mr McMahon and family also come from Cossipore to 

attend a wedding; he returned, but his family remained. 

October 4, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Thursday 

This afternoon agreeable to Mr Lewis request, I called at his office to see 

him; he was very agreeable and sociable; said that he was so throng with 

business that on my former visits he was obliged to dismiss me much sooner 

than he wished to do so, &c. I asked him to kindly give me the names of all 



those that had given him anything for my benefit; also the amount my 

passage would cost him. He said the names of individuals and the amount 

given which was about 20 rupees; he would give it to me as soon as he come 

to it in his business; and my passage, when recovered with other matters 

would cost him a hundred dollars. I then said to him that I had a little money 

that I wished to give him but he replied “no, I will not take a pice from you; 

I will give you that which has been donated for you and perhaps more that 

you may have a little to upon when you arrive in Boston”. I saw every one 

was against you on account of your creed and I was determined to counteract 

it; it does not matter much to me the creed is so it attends to civilization &c. 

I then said to him, if you are fond of reading and would like to inform 

yourself correctly of our religious faith, I should be moste happy to furnish 

you with a few books. He said certainly, I am a great reader and should like 

to read some of your works if you will favor me with a small parcel. I told 

him I would gladly do so and took leave of him with a warm shake of hands; 

he requesting me to call again tomorrow about the same time; also said he 

thought I could take my trunks and bedding on board on Saturday – day after 

tomorrow. 

October 5, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Friday 

Today agreeable to Mr Lewis advice, I called on him again to enquire 

concerning the departure of the ship Herbert. He said she was now ready and 

was only waiting for a pilot; requested I should call again tomorrow at 12 

o’clock a.m.; I also presented him with a package of books containing 1 

Book of Mormon, one Doctrin & Covinants, one Government of God by J 

Taylor, one Reply to Mormonisn Unvailed by NV Jones, one Patriarchal 

Order by A Spencer, one of Orson Pratts works and one Spencer letters; he 

said he would read them. 

October 6, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Saturday 

This forenoon I called on Mr Lewis and inquired again concerning the 

departure of the ship; here I see the captain for the first time, but not being 

introduced to him, I had no conversation with him. Mr Lewis some time 

previous to this requests me that I should not go on board of the ship Herbert 

until he should send me on board just previous to her departure fearing the 

captain would thus perhaps be informed that I was a Mormon consequently 

perhaps decline taking me as a passenger. The captain informed Mr Lewis 

that in consequence of his not being able to obtain steam and pilot, he could 

not sail before Monday or Tuesday. I also mailed three letters; one for FD 

Richards in Liverpool, one for Father in GSL City and one for R Shelton, 



Cutach. Evening, I accompanied Mr McMahon and family to Cossipore 

where we intend to remain until Monday morning. 

October 7, 1855 

Cossipore Police Section, Sunday 

Today I spent in reading; eve walked to the Seven Tanks and made a short 

visit; saw numbers of people viewing the place. 

October 8, 1855 

Cossipore Police Section, Monday 

This morning Mr McMahon and Sister McMahon (his wife) and myself 

went to Calcutta. Mr McMahon and Mrs McMahon went to attend to some 

business of their own and I went to Mr D Rozaros Book Store and purchased 

Gileses Passing Grammer and L Murrays abridged Grammer; paid one rupee 

and 7 anas for the two. I then went to see Mr Lewis again and inquire 

concerning the departure of the ship. The captain, soon after my arrival, 

come in and said that he could not get a pilot or steam before Wednesday or 

Thursday, consequently could not go till then. I then went to Sister 

McMahons where soon after my arrival Mr McMahon and wife come in and 

shortly after she and I returned to Cossipore leaving Mr McMahon to finish 

his business and come in the evening. 

October 9, 1855 

Cossipore Police Section, Tuesday  

Today I went and inquired concerning the departure of the ship; no 

additional news. I also received a letter from Bro R Shelton in which 

expressed much delight to learn that my prospects were good for getting 

away and also that I had received money from the brothers in Rangoon. He 

also acknowledged the letter that Bro McCune sent to him in my care and 

which I have forwarded to him; also said they were all well except Sister (?) 

who was suffering with a severe headache. 

October 10, 1855 

Cossipore Police Section, Wednesday 

This morning Mr McMahon , wife and myself went to Calcutta; I went to 

see Mr Lewis but he was not in his office (it being an Native Holiday) 

consequently I did not see him. Mr Mahon and wife went to the market to 

purchase some woolen blankets; I remained in Calcutta and they returned to 

Cossipore. 

October 11, 1855 

Sister McMahons, Calcutta, Thursday 

Today I called on Mr Lewis to inquire again concerning the departure of the 

ship; he informed me that there was prospects of their obtaining a pilot today 

or tomorrow. Mr McMahon and family came from Cossipore on business 



and I informed them concerning my departure according to the information I 

had just received from Mr. Lewis. We took leave of each other and they 

returned to Cossipore 

October 12, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Diamond Harbor, Calcutta, Friday 

This morning agreeable to Mr Lewis’ request I called on him again at his 

office as usual. He was not in when I first called, but soon after come 

accompanied with Mr Doane the commander officer of the above mentioned 

ship. The captain said that he had got a pilot, but not yet a steam boat to tow 

his ship out to sea and had concluded to make use of the tide, consequently it 

would take 8 or 10 days to get out of the river; said he had yesterday 

dropped down to Garden Reach, a place three miles distant from Calcutta. 

Mr Lewis now for the first time introduced me to the Captain tho we had 

met several times before in Mr Lewis’ presence; Mr Lewis then showed me 

a list of the names of those who had given their names and paid a little to 

assist me. Their names and amount that each paid are as follows: Capt John 

Clement Lord, 10 rupees; James M Small, 10 rupees, GF Crocker paid to me 

10 rupees; there were a few others who signed from five to ten rupees each, 

but for some cause unknown to me did not pay it. Their names and amount 

are as follows: Capt George Brazier, six rupees; Capt Wm O Cutts, ten 

rupees; and Capt John A Burgess, ten rupees. Mr Lewis then gave me 

Companies Rupees 50 and refused to take a memorandum of any need for it; 

said it would serve as a memorandum of him when I got home. I thanked 

him kindly and asked the blessing of the Lord on him; he requested me to 

join the ship immediately and we parted with a good harty shake of the hand. 

I then prepared and joined the ship at 2 o’clock p.m. The Captain is a very 

gentlemanly appearing man and the accommodations first rate. I can only 

look upon my passage as a blessing direct from the Lord and for this and all 

other blessings which I have and may receive, may I never forget to praise 

Nis moste Holy Name and serve Him with a pure motive henceforth and 

forever. 

October 13, 1855 

Ship Herbert, River Hooglay, Saturday 

Today we dropped down to about 20 miles below Calcutta making use of a 

part of the morning and evening ebb tide; for we can only drop in daylight. 

Yesterday we laid anchor all day for the pilot Mr (blank) did not come 

onboard in time to raise the anchor before dark. The Captain also remained 

on shore until this morning at daylight. 

 

 



October 14, 1855 

Ship Herbert, River Hooglay, Sunday 

This morning at daylight, we raised the anchor and commenced to drop 

down; and about 9 o’clock came to a difficult place to pass which required 

full tide and daylight; consequently we were obliged to drop anchor and wait 

until next morning tide. The weather is very warm and disagreeable; I spent 

the most of the day in reading the History of India. 

October 15, 1855 

Ship Herbert, River Hooglay, Monday 

This morning at daylight, raise anchor again but could not float for before 

we were obliged to drop anchor and wait until tomorrow morning full tide in 

order to go as safe a possible over a narrow and shallow part of the river 

channel (two or three miles in length) called the James’ and Marys. It is a 

very dangerous place in which many ships have been lost. The bottom is 

composed of quicksand and as soon as a ship touches the current rolls her 

over; she immediately sinks and soon is buried in the sand. While we lay at 

anchor; in the afternoon, the captain, first mate and custom officer went on 

shore to shoot game; they returned just at dark with a few birds. 

October 16, 1855 

Ship Herbert, River Hooglay, Tuesday 

This morning at daylight, raised the anchor and commenced to drop down. 

We got safe over the difficult place in the river just as the flood tide was 

making. We dropped anchor and waited for the ebb tide which made it about 

three o’clock; assisted then by a pleasant breeze we made good speed and at 

dark dropped anchor for the night some distance below Diamond Harbor; at 

which place the custom officer took his leave of us and went on shore with 

all of his affects. Just as we dropped anchor, a strong breeze arose and heavy 

squalls passed to the South but did not affect us much. 

October 17, 1855 

Ship Herbert, River Hooglay, Wednesday 

Today we made tolerable good headway being assisted with a light breeze. 

We anchored for the night a little below Cageree. 

October 18, 1855 

Ship Herbert, River Hooglay a short distance above Sauger Island Light 

House, Thursday 

This morning we dropped down only a short distance and anchored waiting 

for a favorable tide and winde to take us over the sholes below. The ship 

Oxnard also lay near us waiting for the same favors. Capt S Doane and Pilot 

Ransom of the Ship Herbert went onboard the ship Oxnard and took dinner; 

and the first mate of the Oxnard came onboard the Ship Herbert and dined. 



Evening, the Capt and Pilot of the Oxnard come and took supper on the Ship 

Herbert. Thus the day was spent; I applied myself to reading and also took a 

lesson or two in grammar I never had the opportunity of acquiring a 

knowledge of grammar and I feel the need of it much and have concluded, 

even at this late hour of my life (being in my 36
th
 year) to obtain some 

knowledge of it. My parents were very poor, consequently the whole family 

were all obliged to labor constantly for a livelihood and had no time or 

means to spend in acquiring an education. 

October 19, 1855 

Ship Herbert, River Hooglay, Friday 

Today for the want of favorable winds and tide, we were obliged to remain 

in the same place that we dropped anchor yesterday. We had several squalls 

of rayne and contrary winds through the day. A number of ships past us on 

their way to Calcutta and a number lay anchored near us waiting for a 

favorable wind and tide to take them to sea. The captains and pilots of the 

ships Herbert and Oxnard visited each other; also went onboard of the brigg 

which lays near by. 

October 20, 1855 

Ship Herbert, River Hooglay, Saturday 

Today remained at anchor. The weather generally calm; some showers could 

be seen passing in the distance. The captain was taken unwell last evening 

with a very severe head ache and sick at the stomach; he continued sick 

through the night and also today; and this evening he vomited which 

relieved him a little. 

October 21, 1855 

Ship Herbert, River Hooglay, Sunday 

Today quietly laying at anchor waiting for wind. Several capts and pilots 

from other ships come on board. Capt Doane quite sick; confined to his bed 

all day and no appetite for a time. 

October 22, 1855 

Ship Herbert, River Hooglay, Monday 

This forenoon had a light wind which enabled us to run down a considerable 

distance. We anchored out of sight of any land, except a small portion of the 

extream lower point of Sauger Island. 

October 23, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Bay of Bengal, Sand Heads, upper floating light, Tuesday 

Today I wrote a letter to Brother Shelton and one to Brother McCune and 

one to Sister McMahon. Squally head winds kept us nearly to sunset before 

we could run down to the Pilot Brigg Station. I give the letters that I had 

wrote to the pilot to mail for me; he dropped the anchor and the boat oon 



after come and took him off. We lay here until about 12 o’clock at night at 

which time, or a little before, the wind and tide turned more favorable; we 

picked up our anchor and got under way. The weather is rather warm but 

otherwise very pleasant. 

October 24, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Bay of Bengal, Wednesday 

Today forenoon had very light winds from the South, the very point to 

which we wish to run; so we run easterly as close to the wind as possible. 

Afternoon, some squals arose and about 3 o’clock the wind changed a little 

to the East and we turned about ship and stood a little West of South. Soon 

after the wind shifted a little more which enabled us to stear due South, our 

desired course and which we continued through the night; the wind blowing 

strong from the Southeast. Our ship being very cranky or crank as the sailor 

say, which means top heavy, by having a great quantity of cargo between 

decks; she lay over on her side so it was with difficulty that any one could 

walk the deck for a good part of the night. (We sailed from Sand Heads 

about 10 o’clock last night).  About 12 o’clock, the Capt took the stern; I 

marked time according to this observation we were in Lat 20-24 North and 

Long 88 East. 

October 25, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Bay of Bengal, Thursday 

Today we continued our course due South with a strong quarterly head wind 

from East of South East. The sea is some rough and our ship lay on her side 

so it was uncomfortable and all contributed to make me a little sea sick. 

Captain Doane is yet very weak and feable; scarcely able to attend to his 

business; being very stormy no observation of the sun was taken today. 

October 26, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Bay of Bengal, Friday 

Today had a good fair breeze from the North; in the forenoon we steared 

South; afternoon, steared South of Southeast. Captain Doane is gaining 

strength; beginning to have a little appatite for food. 12 o’clock we were in 

latitude 18-44 N and longitude87-25 E. 

October 27, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Bay of Bengal, Saturday 

Today continued our corse South of South East with the wind favorable 

from then Northward. Had through the day several heavy shours of rayn 

attended with strong breeze, heavy rayne, sharp lightning and loud peals of 

thunder, but we glided smoothly a long. Afternoon spied a ship to Easterd 

but could not tell what she was. 

 



October 28, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Bay of Bengal, Sunday 

This morning got up, all well and in good spirits. The ship that we saw 

yesterday is no nearby a little in advance and with the Oxnard. The wind 

continues strong from the  northward. We continued our course South of 

Southeast until 12 o’clock when in observation of the sun was taken and 

found we were in Lat 15-29 N, Long 88-41 E; we then changed our course 

to South half West. Since I came on board I have seen the Captain 

occasionally applied himself to reading novels; and a day or two past I asked 

him if he delited in reading novels? He said no; said he prefered history. I 

thought it would be a good time to introduce the Book of Mormon, but did 

not then say anything concerning it. This morning seeing his perusing his 

novel I said to him, if you are fond of reading history, I have one perhaps 

you would like to read. He asked what it was; I said it was the history or an 

account of the origin of the North American Indians; he said he thought he 

would like to read it. I handed the Book of Mormon to him; he took it and 

lay down on his cot and look at it and observed, this is one of Jo Smith’s 

work? I said yes; he then asked if I was a Mormon? I said I was; he said he 

did not before know for certain that I was a Mormon, but had thought that I 

was from the evening (while yet in the river) that he and the pilot had made 

some remarks concerning religious denominations including Mormons (at 

which time the captain and first mate expressed themselves as having very 

unfavorable opinions of the Mormons). He looked at the book a short time 

and then lay it down. Evening, I gave the Voice of Warning to the first mate 

Mr Collins to reade. 

October 29, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Bay of Bengal, Monday 

Today with a very gentle breeze from the northward we continued our 

course to the Southered same as yesterday – namely South half West. The 

Oxnard is yet in sight a short distance to the East. 12 o’clock took 

observations of the sun; we are in Lat 13-32 N Long 88-16 E. 

October 30, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Bay of Bengal, Tuesday 

Lat 11-54 Long 88-30. Today some shours of rayn with baffling lite winds 

shifting from North West to South West. Evening the Oxnard disappeared to 

the West. 

October 31, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Wednesday 

Today not able to take the observation; a little past 12 o’clock the wind 

breezed up strong from the South and continued so through the night causing 



us to run nearly Southeast; our ship laying over nearly on her broad side 

which makes it very unpleasant; nothing more seen of the Oxnard. 

November 1, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Bay of Bengal, Thursday 

Lat 9-3 N Long 90-51 E. A strong wind continues from the south which 

compels us to run southeast which is much from the course that we wish to 

run; we wish to run south or a little east of south. 

November 2, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Bay of Bengal, Friday 

Lat 7-30 N Long 92-15 E. Soon after taking observation of the sun at 10 

o’clock, we about ship and stood to or rather run a little north of west until 

sunset at which time the wind changed and we changed our course again and 

sun south east; the wind being very light throughout the night. 

November 3, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Bay of Bengal, Saturday 

Lat 6-54 N Long 92-15 E. Today very light and contrary winds made but 

little head way. 

November 4, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Bay of Bengal, Sunday 

Lat 6-35 N Long 92-17 E. Today nearly a perfect calm all day. Mr Collins, 

the first mate, in the after part of the day when he and I were on deck by 

ourselves, expressed himself to me as having a great dislike to a calm; said 

he would rather see a gale and asked me if I had seen a joner. I asked him 

what he called a joner and he answered a person that brings head winds and 

calms. I replied I did not know, perhaps I was. Here the conversation ended 

for the present. Altho there has not been nor is at the present time, any ill 

feelings manifested toward me by any on board, yet I could not help looking 

upon his apprehension or question rather as the workings of the devil 

endeavoring to inspire him to evil thoughts and deeds; but I hope that 

anything unpleasant will not occur. Today, Mr Collins gave me back the 

Voice of Warning that I had a few days previous gave him to read. I asked 

him how he like it; he said the forepart he liked tolerably well but the latter 

part he did not like much &c. 

November 5, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Bay of Bengal, Monday 

Lat 6-21 N Long 91-27 E. Today we had a lite but fair wind from the  

northward. The hinges of my trunk have rusted and broken off and today I 

went to nail on some leather hinges; in so doing I broke a bottle which 

contained some hare oil. It made rather a bad mess with by books and 

cloathes which I had in my trunk. 



November 6, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Bay of Bengal, Tuesday 

Lat 5-7 N Long 91-29 E; today a good fair sailing breeze. Toward sunset the 

wind changed a little to the east. I spent some part of the day in reading the 

life of PT Barnum who was born in the State of Massachusetts, North 

America near Boston where he yet resides (when he is at home) with his 

family. In his life he gives an account of his in the United States, England, 

Ireland, France to exhibit a dwarf by the name of Charles Stratton, a son of 

one Mr Stratton, who also is a resident of Bridgeport in Massachusetts near 

Boston. When Mr Barnum engaged this boy of his parents for to exhibit he 

was only five years olde but he advertised him as being eleven. He also gave 

him another name namely General Thom Thumb. The book is worth reading 

I think for it gives many interesting anecdotes which many people now 

living know to be true and gives a correct account of many ways the people 

practice deception and fraud upon each other and the manner in which it is 

done. 

November 7, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Bay of Bengal, Wednesday 

Lat 3-41 N Long 90-41E. Last night we had several squals of wind and 

rayne. Today lite head wind from the south. We are making but little head 

way. 

November 8, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Bay of Bengal, Thursday 

No observation of the sun today; the wind was lite and vering and 

considerable rayn fell. We made but little progress. 

November 9, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Bay of Bengal, Friday 

Lat 3-45 N Long 90-06 E. Today the wind was and has been very 

changeable vering from east to west. Sometimes blowing a gale attended 

with much rayne and at others a perfect calm. In consequence of these head 

winds and a strong current, we have made no progress for the last two days, 

but have lost distance as can be perceived by the above markings. 

November 10, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Bay of Bengal, Saturday 

Lat 4-15 N Long 90-47 E. Today found that we have been driven 50 miles 

back. The weather continues squally and the wind vering and unsteady. 

November 11, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Bay of Bengal, Sunday 

Lat 2-53 N Long 91-30 E. Today we had a tolerably fair but lite wind from 

the westward and run one point west of south. The captain and I had some 



conversation over the principles of Mormonism. He had read some works 

published against us and is not reading NV Jones’ Reply to Mormonism 

Unvailed. I hope it may have a good affect. 

November 12, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Bay of Bengal, Monday 

Lat 1-34 N Long 91-25 E. Today we have light winds but sufficiently fair to 

admit of our running a little west of south. We hope to cross the meridian 

tomorrow. 

November 13, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Indian Ocean, Tuesday 

Lat 19 S Long 91-4 E. Today we have had a good sailing breeze nearly all 

and tolerably fair. The captain informed me that this morning we past a ship 

bound to the north. 

November 14, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Indian Ocean, Wednesday 

It being cloudy no observation of the sun was taken today; very light winds 

from the south west with an occasional squall. 

November 15, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Thursday 

Today also cloudy; no observation could be taken of the sun but from 

calculations made by a rule that is called dead reasoning (a term used by sea 

men) we are supposed to be in something over Lat 4 S. Considerable rayne 

fell last night and also continued very rainy through the day. A tolerable fair 

sailing breeze from a little south of west though rather unsteady sometimes 

increasing to nearly a gale. Our ship with nearly all of her canvas spread 

ploughed through the water with great speed; and though she is a large 

double decker and ladened with over 1300 tons of weight, she lay over so 

that the Lee Rail of her upper deck was some of the time under water. Our 

captain is a regular go ahead chap and does not like to take in sail for every 

trifling breeze. He is a young man and appears to under stand his business 

well. In one of these gales our main sail was tore in several pieces but soon 

after the gale ceased it was removed and another put in its place. 

November 16, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Friday 

The weather still continues rainy with but little and sometimes none at all 

and what there is a very unsteady changing from point to point; can take no 

observation of the sun; rather dul musick for all on board; I generally spend 

my time in reading. 

 

 



November 17, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Saturday 

Last night the wind still light and blowing all night and continued until about 

10 o’clock this morning at which time it commenced to breeze up strong 

from the eastward and soon increased into a strong gale which soon carried 

away one of our studen sails. Soon after, the wind ceased a little, but 

continued strong through the day attended with much rayn. No observation 

of the sun could be taken but from dead reckoning we are supposed to be in 

something over Lat 5 S. A little after dark, I went on deck and saw the 

captain and the first mate standing on the poop conversing with each other. 

As I drew near I overheard a few words from the mate by which I 

understood that he was expressing his mind to the captain as to the 

impropriety of carrying to much sail in these squalls of wind; said they were 

treacherous; said when he and the men were taking in the gib, two or three 

of the men come near getting thrown over board also over head; but the 

conversation soon changed and they commenced relating some of the scenes 

that they had witnessed at sea and the storms they had encountered. About 

eight o’clock we went below and I turned in, that is went to bed. 

November 18, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Sunday 

Today we had a tolerable fair wind from the eastward our course being south 

of south west. Considerable rayne fell during last night but it cleared away 

this morning so that at 12 o’clock a.m.; an observation of the sun was taken 

and found that we were in Lat 6-14 S Long 90-41 E. The thermometer on 

and about the line was ranged from 80 to 90. Today it stands at 84 in the 

cabin. Today some of the sailors caught some eight or nine fine fishes 

consequently we had a fine mess of fresh fish for supper which was very 

palatable; at least they were to me for I have had none for some time. 

November 19, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Monday 

Sailing under favorable breeze from the southeast our course being a little 

south of west; we are in Lat 7-34 S Long 89-29 E and the last four and 

twenty hours have sailed 120 miles. Today I commenced rewriting a portion 

of my journal commencing at February 26, 1853 

November 20, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Tuesday 

We are now fairly in what is called the South East Traid Winds. They blow 

steady, fair and tolerably strong. They commenced about latitude eight 

south; today we are in Lat 9-34 S Long 87-35 E. The last four and twenty 

hours we have sailed SW ½ S 165 miles. 



November 21, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Wednesday 

Today a steady strong and fair wind from the south east in Lat 11-55 S Long 

85-30 E, having run the last four and twenty hours SW ½ S 191 miles. I 

rewrote some of my journal. 

November 22, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Thursday 

Indian Ocean Lat 13-51 S Long 82-38 E. Today we ran to the south west 

with a strong south east breeze. About 4 o’clock saw a large ship to the 

windward bound to Northward. 

November 23, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Friday 

Today we are in Lat 15-48 S Long 79-52 E and sailed 198 miles SW by W 

sailing with a fair wind from the SE though not quite as strong as it was a 

few days past. The weather is fine and all things passing very agreeably on 

board. I spent the moste of the day in rewriting some of my journal. 

November 24, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Saturday 

Indian Ocean Lat 17-24 S Long 77-32 E the thermometer standing at 83. 

Today we have a good fair sailing breeze and have run 170 miles SW by W. 

I spent the moste of the day in rewriting my journal. 

November 25, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Sunday 

 Today I believe is the most pleasant and agreeable of any that I ever 

experienced at sea. The sea is sufficiently smooth that our ship, with a gentle 

and favorable breeze, glides pleasantly along with scarcely a motion but that 

of speed; her decks are neatly washed and everything in its proper order and 

in place; and every man has on his clean suit. The atmosphere is sufficiently 

cool for a man to be in his shirt sleaves; the sky is butifuly clear with here 

and there a wandering cloud. The great luminary of the day pored forth his 

butiful rayes upon the blue waters which now appeared so harmless together 

with the quietness of all on board of our butiful ship that I was led to believe 

that the Spirit of Lord was brooding over the mighty deep and hovering 

round our comfortable craft; and I was constrained to praise the Lord and 

return to him my most sincere thanks for the great blessings he continues to 

besto upon me. At 12 o’clock we were in Lat 18-36 S Long 74-43 E; the 

thermometer standing at 84. The last four and twenty hours we have sailed 

184 miles SW by W. I rewrote some of my journal; from the mast head a 

ship was seen far in the advance of us and another to the East of us – both 

proceeding the same course that we are. 



November 26, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Monday 

Today rewriting my journal. The ship that we saw last evening in advance of 

us is yet a little in advance and two or three miles to the west of us. The 

wind is favorable but very light; 12 o’clock we were in lat 17-39 S Long 72-

23 E and the four and twenty hours have sailed 150 miles SW by W; 

thermometer 83, the weather pleasant. 

November 27, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Tuesday 

Today the wind was very light until about 3 o’clock at which time it breezed 

up strong from the south east attended with some rayn; at 12 o’clock we 

were in Lat 20-35 S Long 70-37 E; thermometer standing at 82 and the last 

four and twenty hours have sailed 112 miles SW by W ¼ W. 

November 28, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Wednesday 

Today the winds are light but fair. The last four and twenty hours have sailed 

122 miles and at 12 o’clock were in Lat 21-22 S Long 68-40 E. I spent the 

moste of the day in recopying my journal. The time passes very quietly and I 

believe pleasantly with all on board. 

November 29, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Thursday 

Today we are sailing quietly along with a fair and gentle breeze and pleasant 

weather. At 12 o’clock we were in Lat 21-57 S Long 66-25 E and have 

sailed 135 miles. I spent the moste of the day in writing. 

November 30, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Friday 

Though the winds are rather light, but fair; at 12 o’clock we were in Lat 22-

41 S Long 64-10 E and the last four and twenty four hours have sailed 135 

miles; the weather is very pleasant. I copied some of my journal. 

December 1, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Saturday 

At 12 o’clock we were in Lat 23-25 Long 62-40 E and have sailed 117 

miles; the weather is fine; the winds fair but light. I spent the day in writing. 

December 2, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Sunday 

Today we have a favorable, but light breeze from the eastward; we are in Lat 

23-55 S Long 61-13 E and have sailed only 65 miles. I spent the day in 

reading and reflection. By the first glance of thought one would naturally 

suppose a person at sea entirely out of sight of land, would want for varied 

objects of pleasing sight and proper subjects for the reflections of an active 



minde; but that is not the case. The ship in which you sail; which by mere 

survey of the eye appears so butiful – large and strong, yet comparatively 

speaking, is but a speck on the mighty deep. The blew waters upon which 

you ride and the living millions with their varied innumerable forms that 

inhabit them; and the great expanse of space like the watery elements with 

their finny mirads; teaming with moving luminous bodies are here presented 

to the fullest extent and scope of the eye and capacity of the minde. Any of 

these furnish ample subjects for the reflections of my active minde and also 

are very pleasing to the sight, especially when associated with the exertions 

of an inquiring spirit; not being surrounded here with the din and bustle of 

industry one can with admiration and delight, beholde and contemplate the 

mysterious and harmonious operation of all Wise Creator of the Universe. 

When his eyes become wearied with gazing in the distance or surveying the 

horizon, he can cast a look into the water at the ship side with equal 

admiration and there beholde in the ever active elements and its inhabitants 

the great curiosities. In this observation he is often deleted with seeing some 

of the finny tribes endeavoring to keep pace with the ship with as much glee 

and pleasure as tho she was one of their kinde. Others whose finns serve 

either as paddles for swimming or as wings for flying are more timid and as 

the ship ploughs among their numerous hosts they, as if to escape the jaws of 

some monster, dart into the air by the hundreds; and by the means of their 

finns servings as wings, they frequently fly a long distance before dropping 

into the water again. The largest of these that I have see are about 12 inches 

in length and while flying, have the appearance of a large flying 

grasshopper, but much larger. 

December 3, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Monday 

Today I spent the day in reading and writing. In Lat 24-43 S Long 59-09 E 

and have sailed 120 miles. The wind still continues light from the Eastward. 

December 4, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Tuesday 

Today I spent in writing. We have now nearly passed through what is called 

the South East Traid Winds; the wind if very light; we are in Lat 25-30 S 

Long 56-51 E and have sailed 130 miles. 

December 5, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Wednesday 

Last night the wind changed into the North and continued a pleasant breeze 

through the night. This morning the atmosphere denoted heavy weather; the 

wind attended with some rayne strong through the day and gradually 

changed to the Westward. At about 4 o’clock a heavy sudden gust from the 



west threw our ship nearly onto her broad side so much that the water came 

at the window of my room and wet it so that it was not fit for use until it was 

dried; also carried away one of the flying gibs (a small bow sail); Lat 26-02 

S Long 54-28 E and have sailed 135 miles. 

December 6, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Thursday 

Today the wind blows strong from the southwest which is nearly a head 

wind for us. Afternoon a ship was spied from the mast head to the stern and 

windward of us. Evening she could plainly be seen from the deck exactly 

stern. At 12 o’clock we were in Lat 27-19 S Long 52-13 E and have sailed 

122 miles. I spent the day in writing. 

December 7, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Friday 

The ship that was seen to the stern of us yesterday afternoon is now but four 

or five miles in the rear; another is discovered to the leeward but so far in the 

distance that only her top sails can be seen – supposed to be an English 

Bark. We are in Lat 27-15 S Long 50-00 E and have sailed 140 miles. I 

spent the day in writing. 

December 8, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Saturday 

Today we were becalmed nearly all day. The ship that was a few miles in the 

rear of us yesterday is not a short distance in advance. We exchanged signals 

with her by which means we ascertained her to be an English Clipper Ship 

names Matilda Whatenback and was fifty days out from Calcutta. She sailed 

four of five days before we sailed. We are forty five days out and are in Lat 

27-06 S Long 48-14 E. I spent the day in lounging. 

December 9, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Sunday 

About 10 o’clock last night, the wind sprung up from the eastward and blew 

very strong and favorable during the night and also continued through the 

day today. Our friend Matilda Whatenback with whom we exchanged 

signals yesterday is now far in advance of us and before dark we lost sight of 

her in the distance. At 12 o’clock we were in Lat 27-49 S Long 45-46 E and 

sailed 144 miles. 

December 10, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Monday 

Today we had light winds right after us; we are in Lat 29-05 S Long 42-49 

E. I spent the moste of the day in writing. 

 

 



December 11, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Tuesday 

Today we had very light winde; have only sailed 64 miles. At 12 o’clock we 

were in Lat 29-13 S Long 41-34 E. I spent the day in writing. 

December 12, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Wednesday 

We had very light winds right after us; we are in Lat 29-52 S Long 40-11 E 

and have sailed 85 miles. I spent the day writing; today marks us sixty days 

from Calcutta. 

December 13, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Thursday 

Today we had a light breeze until about three o’clock when it thickened and 

the wind increased to a good sailing breeze attended with some rayne. Two 

ships are in sight; yesterday there were three. We are in Lat 30-04 S Long 

38-42 E and have sailed 77 miles. I spent the day on writing. 

December 14, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Friday 

All last night the wind was strong and the rayn heavy; the rail sails firled 

some time in the night. This morning the atmosphere became more thick; the 

rayne fell in great quantities and the wind continued to increase through the 

day. Orders were given to shorten sail at which the sailors moved into the 

rigging and firled all three gallant sails; the mizzen and spanker were also 

firled; and shortly after all three top sails were reefed and double reefed; the 

gibs also were firled. This consumed the moste part of the fore noon. Shortly 

after dinner, 12 o’clock, the main sail was firled; our ship now appears rather 

naked and singular with nearly all of her sails firled and yet plowing through 

the water with so great speed. The sea became very rough and occasionally 

considerable water was thrown on deck. During the after noon, the rain 

ceased, the clouds become lighter and the wind a little more calm so that just 

before sun down the main sail was again set. This morning there was a ship 

seen to the windward of us and a little a sturn; this evening she is seen far in 

the rear. I spent the day in lounging and looking at the storm; today no 

observations could be taken of the sun but from dead reasoning we are in Lat 

31-02 S Long 35-01 E and have run 198 miles. 

December 15, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Saturday 

Today we have fair weather with a light sailing breeze; from a little west of 

south a vessel that was seen to the windward this morning run down to us so 

as to exchange signals this after noon and inquired concerning our longitude; 

she is a French Bark bound to Borneo in France from Island in the China 



Sea; in Lat 31-10 S Long 33-00 E and have sailed 135 miles. I spent the day 

a writing. 

December 16, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Sunday 

Today we have very light winds; the weather is fine. The French man is 

sailing nearby; exchanged signals with her again. Two other ships are seen 

far in the distance south; at 12 o’clock we were in Lat 31-21 S Long 31-47 E 

and have sailed 64 miles and within about 80 miles of the main land of the 

Cape of Good Hope. I spent the day reading. 

December 17, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Monday 

Today three vessels in sight (vis) the French Bark, an English ship called the 

Tigris, and another bark far in advance. We exchanged signals and found 

they were fifty days from Calcutta. We have a good fair sailing breeze; are 

in Lat 32-46 S Long 30-10 E and have sailed 118 miles. I spent the day in 

writing. 

December 18, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Tuesday 

Today at 12 o’clock we spoke to the American Bark Reinzi; Barnes, 

Commander - one of Capt Danes’olde school mates. The French Bark and 

English ship that were in company with us yesterday last night disappeared 

to the Northward of us. A part of the way we have had head wind; are in Lat 

34-29 S Long 27-49 E and have sailed 160 miles. This evening a little before 

sun set from the appearance of the water, we judged we were on soundings. I 

spent the day in writing. 

December 19, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Wednesday 

Have a fair wind. The Bark Reinzi is near to us yet; we are in Lat 35-23 S 

Long 25-25 E; have sailed 130 miles. I spent the day in writing. 

December 20, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Thursday 

This morning eight sails of vessels were in sight; five of them could be seen 

from deck; have a head winde from the west and we were obliged to run 

towards land to the northward; we were on soundings all day. Just before 

sunset we tacked ship and stood to the southwest; at 12 o’clock we were in 

Lat 35-05 S Long 23-04 E and have sailed 115 miles. I spent the day in 

writing. 

 

 

 



December 21, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Friday 

We are on deep soundings yet and have a strong head wind from the north 

west. We are making scarce any head at all today; two or three ships are in 

sight; we are in Lat 35-41 S Long 22-28 E and have sailed 48 miles. I spent 

the day a writing. 

December 22, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Saturday 

Last night the wind increased gradually through the night and the sea was so 

rough that it was but little sleep that could be had. This morning no ships to 

be seen; the wind is blowing very hard and continues increasing through the 

day. This afternoon tacked ship and run south of west. We are shipping 

considerable of water and occasionally a heavy sea strikes her and makes her 

tremble from stern to stern. This after noon saw a whaling bark; we are in 

Lat 36-50 S Long 21-32 E. I spent the day writing. All top or rail sails were 

firled and reefed last night and kept so through the day. 

December 23, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Sunday 

Last night the wind continued still to increase but not attended with rain. The 

full moon occasionally made its appearance through the space between the 

clouds with which the sky was mostely covered; and the sea very rough; and 

by the unnecessary motion of the ship, my rest was rather poorly enjoyed. 

By this morning the wind had increased to such a degree that it was 

impossible to beat against it and at 9 o’clock a.m. we have to under close 

reefed main and fore top sails and a small gib. Shortly after this, all sails 

which was close by were reefed (with this one small sail we lay and drifted 

with the wind all day and all night). By this time the wind had increased into 

a perfect gail and the sea were foaming mad and running mountains high in 

the moste irregular form imaginable. When the sea broke upon the ship she 

would shake and tremble with great violence from stern to stern. As she 

rolled over them, she was lifted high into the air and would drop with great 

force as if she would go to the bottom. She took great quantities of water in 

over her bow, over stern, and over both sides which was dashed from one 

side to the other with great violence and the deck could only be passed at the 

time when there was the least water on them. The water also made its way 

into the cabin through the door and other places until there was scarcely a 

dry place there to be found; and as she rolled from her beam ends on one 

side to her beam ends on the other, trunks, boxes and a lamp from the 

barnacle which had heretofore remained perfectly secure were now hurled 

from their places and thrown across the cabin with great force and the ship 



screeched and cracked as if she was braking in peaces; some of her bulk 

works were carried away and a small leak was started in her stern; but that 

was soon stoped. All on board now carried long faces I assure you. I went 

into my room and offered up my prayer together with the signs and tokens, 

but whether we would sink or swim was uncertain to me. The storm 

appearently was at its highth at about 12 o’clock and so continued until some 

time in the night when it gradually abated and became more unsteady. Sleep 

was utterly out of the question for the cracking and crashing noise against 

our ship; her violent tremblings and the heavings and springing of her decks 

as they struck her in the stern, gave us to fully understand that she could not 

endure such knocks long; her continually rolling on to her beam ends – first 

on one side and then on the other; and then with either her bow or stern 

reared so high in the air that she stood early erect in end made it utterly 

impossible for a man to either lay, sit or stand without bracing against or 

holding on to something; and if he attempted to cross the cabin and was not 

extremely cautious, he would land with great violence on the other side. The 

Capt says that he has rounded the Cape several times but says that he ahs 

never experienced so hard a storm here before. No reasonings of latitude and 

longitude were made to day; we have seen no vessels. 

December 24, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Monday 

By this morning the wind has abated considerable, but the sea is yet 

perdigious rough. About 6 o’clock a.m. we made a little sail and run as close 

to the wind as possible a north direction toward land; we see no ships today. 

In the storm yesterday, the box in which the captain’s cranometor (an 

instrument only by which the true longitude can be obtained) was over set 

which gave the Cranometer so much of a jar that we are now doubtful of its 

correctness; but agreeable to it, today we are in the Lat 37-01 S Long 20-34 

E; the distance run is 55 miles. I spent the day in reading. 

December 25, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Tuesday 

Last evening I went t bed long before the sun went down and I slept so 

sound that I knew nothing after until this morning long after sun rise; I have 

had a good nights rest and feel much refreshed. At about 10 o’clock saw 

three vessels which were beating against the wind the same as our selves and 

about the same time we discovered land as far in the distance as the eye 

could desern. We suppose it to be Cape Agullas; it is the first that we have 

seen since we left Sangor Island in the River Hooglay. At 12 o’clock we 

were I Lat 35-23 S Long 19-50 E; sailed 140 miles. Soon after we saw land 

we tacked ship and stood off until it disappeared and then tacked ship and 



stood for it again and at 8 o’clock p.m. we tacked again and stood off at 

which time we saw Cape Agullas light about 15 miles distant; we also seen 

land long before dark. 

December 26, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Wednesday 

Some time last night the wind changed and this morning we have a very 

light but fair wind; one sail in sight; land had entirely disappeared. Before 12 

o’clock the clouds that hid the land from our view cleared away so that it 

could be plainly seen the remainder of the day. I done a little writing. This 

after noon the wind is blowing a good gentle breeze and we are sailing finely 

in Lat 35-11 S Long 19-12 E. 

December 27, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Thursday 

This morning at about 6 o’clock the Cape of Good Hope was in sight, but so 

far in the distance that it was scarcely desernable. Today we have a strong 

fair wind; are in Lat 34-18 S Long 16-08 E and have sailed 165 miles. I 

spent the day writing. One vessel, a Brazillian Bark, bound to the eastward 

was seen this morning.  

December 28, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Friday 

Today we have a strong fair breeze; at 12 o’clock were in Lat 32-17 S Long 

13-16 E and have sailed 184 miles. I spent the day writing. 

December 29, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Saturday 

Today we have a fair wing. We are in Lat 30-44 S Long 10-42 E and have 

sailed 164 miles. I spent the day writing. 

December 30, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Sunday 

We are now in the South East Trades in the South Atlantic in Lat 28-54 S 

Long 7-50 E; have sailed 192 miles. The weather is fine and the wind is fair. 

I spent the day writing. 

December 31, 1855 

Ship Herbert, Monday 

Today we have a fair winde; we are in Lat 27-45 S Long 5-23 E and have 

sailed 147 miles. I spent the day writing. 

January 1, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Tuesday 

I am enjoying good health and am in good spirits and comfortable situated. I 

spent the day in rewriting some of my journal. We have a light fair breeze 

and are in Lat 26-34 S Long 2-34 E and have sailed 160 miles. 



January 2, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Wednesday 

Today we have had fine weather and fair winds and are in Lat 25-33 S Long 

00-06 E and have sailed 152 miles. I spent the day in writing. 

January 3, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Thursday 

Today we have fair wind and pleasant weather; we are in Lat 24-14 S Long 

2-00 W and have sailed 139 miles. I spent the day writing. 

January 4, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Friday 

Today at 12 o’clock we were right under the sun; have fair winds and fine 

weather and are in Lat 22-51 S Long 4-13 W and have sailed 150 miles. I 

spent the moste of the day in writing. 

January 5, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Saturday 

This fore noon I spent in writing. This afternoon I assisted the Captain in 

making a model to illustrate his idea on the improvement of carriages. I 

believe it to be a great improvement in machinery as well as carriages. The 

wind is fair and the weather fine; in Lat 21-36 S Long 6-18 W; have sailed 

138 miles. 

January 6, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Sunday 

Today the wind is very light but fair; the weather is fine and pleasant; we are 

in Lat 20-19 S Long 8-10 and have sailed 136 miles. I spent the day in 

reading the Bible and lounging. 

January 7, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Monday 

Today the Captain and I worked at building the model of a small machine 

which perhaps I may explain in some other place. We are in Lat 19-28 S 

Long 9-44 W; we have sailed 100 miles; the weather is fine and the winde 

very light. 

January 8, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Tuesday 

Today I also spent working at the above mentioned model. We have fine 

weather and light, but fair winds; are in Lat 18-25 S Long 11-24 W; have 

sailed 109 miles. 

January 9, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Wednesday 

Fine weather today; fair light winds; are in Lat 17-25 S Long 13-10 W and 

have sailed 113 miles. I spent a part of the day writing. 



January 10, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Thursday 

Fine weather and light winds; in Lat 16-10 S Long 14-14 W; have sailed 135 

miles. I spent the day writing. 

January 11, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Friday 

The weather is fine, the wind light; we are in Lat 14-57 S Long 16-21 W and 

have sailed 113 miles. I spent the day writing. 

January 12, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Saturday 

Fine weather today; I Lat 13-34 S Long 18-22 W; have sailed 150 miles. I 

spent the day writing. 

January 13, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Sunday 

Yesterday about 4 o’clock p.m. is three months since I embarked on this ship 

bound for Boston. Today we have fine weather and fair winds; are in Lat 12-

25 S Long 20-2 W and have sailed 118 miles. I spent the day reading the 

Bible. 

January 14, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Monday 

Today the wind is fair and the weather is fine; we are in Lat 10-48 S Long 

21-56 W and have sailed 146 miles. I spent the moste of the day writing. 

January 15, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Tuesday 

Today I finished rewriting hat portion of my journal which relates to my 

labors in Maulmain, Burmah in the year 1854. We have fine weather and a 

good fair sailing breeze. The last four and twenty hours have sailed 165 

miles; are in Lat 9-08 S Long 24-09 W. 

January 16, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Wednesday 

Today I spent in walking about the decks; also read a little. We are in Lat 7-

09 S Long 26-06 W; have sailed 166 miles. 

January 17, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Thursday 

Today I spent in reading and studying. We are I Lat 5-12 S Long 27-39 W 

and have sailed 150 miles. This after noon we saw a vessel bound 

southward; we suppose it to be an English Bark; it is the first that we have 

seen since we left the Cape of Good Hope. 

 

 



January 18, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Friday 

Today I spent studying and reading. We have fair winds and fine weather; 

are in Lat 3-05 S Long 28-50 W and have sailed 147 miles. 

January 19, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Saturday  

Today fine weather and fair winds; are in Lat 1-12 S Long 30-07 W; have 

sailed 139 miles. 

January 20, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Sunday 

This morning sometime we crossed the equator and at 12 o’clock p.m. were 

in Lat 0-44 N Long 31-12 W and have sailed 128 miles. Have fine weather 

and fair winds. I spent moste of the day in reading the Bible. 

January 21, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Monday 

This morning we had a little rayne; the wind hawled around in to the north 

east but is yet fair for us; the weather is fine. We are an allowance of water 

of one gallon a day. We are in Lat 2-46 N Long 31-18 W. I spent the day in 

reading and studying. A few days since I loaned the Capt the Deseret News  

and two Deseret papers to read. He read them and today returned them. He is 

very favorable to our principles. I presented him with the Voice of Warning 

and Spencer’s Letters. 

January 22, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Tuesday 

Yesterday we left the South West Trades and come into what is called the 

North East Trades. The wind blows very strong and the weather is thick and 

heavy, but we have but very little rayne. This morning as the ship was 

pitching into the heavy sea, the fore mast cracked and commenced braking 

just below the round top. All top sails were immediately firled and the Capt 

and all hands spent the whole day in lashing a large piece of timber to it to 

support it; but yet it will be very weak. We are in Lat 4-47 N Long 34-43 W 

and have sailed 190 miles. 

January 23, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Wednesday 

Today we have a strong breeze; split the main gallan sail; in Lat 6-32 N 

Long 36-55 W; sailed 172 miles. 

 

 

 

 



January 24, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Thursday 

We have just finished securing our mast. The weather is fine and the wind 

not quite as strong as it was yesterday. We are in Lat 8-44 N Long 38-58 W; 

have sailed 180 miles. 

January 25, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Friday 

Today we have fine weather and tolerably fair winds; are in Lat 10-32 N 

Long 41-33 W and have sailed 192 miles. 

January 26, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Saturday 

Today we have fine weather and fair winds; are in Lat 12-22 N Long 44-15 

W and have sailed 197 miles. Our provisions are becoming very short; we 

have but little beside salt beef and pork and sea biscuits. I am in hopes that 

the Lord will bless us with good favorable breezes that we may soon arrive 

at our journies end tho I have no cause for complaint but every reason to be 

thankful for the passage and the comforts that I have enjoyed thus far and for 

all may the Lord be praised. 

January 27, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Sunday 

Today we have fair weather and light winds; we are in Lat 13-48 N Long 46-

15 W and have sailed 140 miles. 

January 28, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Monday 

Today we are in Lat 15-20 N Long 48-35 W and have sailed 163 miles. 

January 29, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Tuesday 

Today we have very light winds; we are Lat 16-33 N Long 50-05 W and 

have sailed 115 miles. This evening, just before sunset, we saw a sail a long 

way in the distance, the first we have seen since we left Cape of Good Hope. 

January 30, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Wednesday 

Today we have light winds and fair weather and are in Lat 17-27 N Long 51-

44 W and have sailed 103 miles. This after noon we passed a very neat small 

brig Hermaphrodite ….she is from Philadelphia; 17 days out bound to 

Urvarinah (?). 

January 31, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Thursday 

Today we have fine weather and fair and moderate winds; are in Lat 18-56 

N Long 53-21 and have sailed 120 miles. 



February 1, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Friday 

Today we have very little wind; are in Lat 19-53 N Long 54-54 W and the 

last four and twenty hours have sailed 118 miles. I spent the day in making a 

new fashion pinnon box; it is constructed with wheels and I think it will 

make machinery run much lighter; we are not through al of the Traid winds. 

February 2, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Saturday 

Today we have light winds; are in Lat 21-00 N Long 55-50 W and have 

sailed 88 miles. I spent a good part of the day to work at the model above 

mentioned. 

February 3, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Sunday 

This morning we spied a vessel bound for the south. We have midlin good 

winds and fine weather; are in Lat 22-55 N Long 57-15 W and have sailed 

135 miles. 

February 4, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Monday 

Today we have a strong fair breeze; are in Lat 24-34 N Long 59-14 W and 

have sailed 146 miles. 

February 5, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Tuesday 

Last night the wind blew very hard all night attended with some heavy 

rayne. Today it continues to blow heavy from the north east; We are in Lat 

26-49 N Long 61-12 W and have sailed 176 miles. Today a flying fish 

lodged on the chains. We caught him and I cut off his wings to preserve 

them; the fish was a full 12 inches long. 

February 6, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Wednesday 

Last night the wind blew very heavy all night and the sea was very rough. 

The rolling and pitching of the ship with her screeching and cracking and the 

dashing of things across the cabin kept me awake until nearly 12 o’clock. 

Today the wind abated a little; we are in Lat 29-48 N Long 60-02 W and 

have sailed 140 miles a little east of north. 

February 7, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Thursday 

Today we have fair, but very light wind and a heavy sea which obstructs our 

progress much; we have sailed 75 miles. I spent a part of the day in studying 

and a part in working on the model of a newly invented machine. Our 

provisions are of a very poor quality; they are salt beef and pork and 



seabread that is full of worms. Upon these we put a little molasses to make 

them go down easy. This has been our only provisions for some time past. 

February 8, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Friday 

Today we have a good fair breeze; are in Lat 29-48 N Long 63-55 W and 

have sailed 134 miles. Yesterday the Captain informed me that the piles had 

just commenced to trouble him; they also afflicted him much of today. 

February 9, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Saturday 

Today we have a very heavy wind from the southward accompanied wit a 

little bit of rayne. We are in Lat 31-37 N Long 67-08 W and have sailed 199 

miles. At 12 o’clock we saw a Hermaphrodite Brig; her sails were all firled 

and reefed. Our small top sails are all firled. 

February 10, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Sunday 

Today we have a head wind from the northwest; the weather is cool; we are 

in Lat 33-25 N Long 66-32 W and have sailed115 miles north east. 

February 11, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Monday 

Yesterday after noon and today fore noon we have been nearly becalmed. 

This after noon we have a very light breeze from the south east; we are only 

a little over five hundred miles from Boston. I hope the Lord will bless us 

with favorable winds that we may soon run in. 

February 12, 1856 

Ship Herbert, Tuesday 

Last night the wind continued to increase and by 12 o’clock it was a blowing 

a perfect gale. Our main top sail was blown into strings; all hands were 

immediately imployed firling the sails which they continued until all were 

firled except the flying gib, the fore sail, the fore top and mizzen sails, The 

two ….. 


